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The StanByer
Staaler K iTcraon
CQKOKATOLAnONS TO YOU 
gtw<« H»rptaa^ Janet Judd, Emma 
Baberta Blahap, Creed Gnimblea, 
burn Shader Sample (nv boea’ 
wtte) and Chriatiiw Scott Thaw 
te attalniac the diadactloo of 
with beaora thla m
YOTTHB
lUtcdlntbe
amwal KenteefeY Prem Aaeoda- 
ttOB eoBteet The adition 
tered to ttte Beat An-Areuiid. Beat 
Idttorlal and Beat Pnnt Pape di- 
eUen. An editorial wai alao 
in tor the Beet lAtarlal conteat 
We^ not cihpectlnK anything but 
tat ecapeth^
on Kentucky WDdUla by K. 
ttKfcy’a boat enelHglat. Dr. W. 
WidteorMBTC Tbiaartielawin
ItaM tarn a wetter 
I (WWt that a faat 
1 aa tt
be, B*. bMa, enlmela. flowaaa
of Wa mettoB pieturaa on b 
flaepera or animala. you woekl 
av«* wttb OB ttaet be KaowB Kew
bla matter aakad him 
fwtaiifBb« In the nude. 
yooBgater tepUad, -Ne.
be rctumari 
I if be webl
BBTHDATB DOKIKC VP: KBS.
Boy HoOtfOok. tccoomw; aitd 
Cbarlea Baldridge, Monday.
Chaindien Selected 
By P.-T. A. CoBDcfl
Heaitlu Child Tnthti^. Com- 
tjr Library. Safety Pro-
The Rowan Coun^ Council otet 
laat Wednnday
High Scbooi to pi««« iof
the work in Rowan coun^. Mrs. 
O. B. Stafford, preaidcnt of the 
Ninth District, who waa preaeit 
tha county program.
Mra. Lyda MeeMr Caudm, preat- 
dent of the Rowan County Coun­
cil preaided. The program chair­
man outlined and dlacuaaed tbeU 
work aa follows:
Or. T. A. E. E^ 
the health department, outlined 
of' 1having
children come to hia office for 
health TnramiBattoaa fatiteed of 
wettizig far Urn to vtet an the 
loae portion' of the 
acbool year la over before he can 
readt'the vart^ mbools In the 
county. Dr. Evens plans to put 
on a blue rtbboti campalgi tbU
Mn. W. B. Rice, chairman of 
eraetive art and child training, 
gave an ortbna of her plan 
To make a sirvey In 
aebools to find art talent and to 
this fl«n to
\oys for free scbooi children, to 
teach color and nne of tbsae are 
to be di^Oayed at the sdunl fair. 





that may be sponsored by aU the 
•eboola.
Literary appreciation and the 
county Ubrary was diacuiaed by 
Austin Riddle, ehairmaa.
The Rev. Buell Kaace la chair­
man of the music department Mrs.
waytoaltaS^uSnintoia!*’^' tott»e«l»o»eofMra.n-
hot weather. They pushed 
nana into a whirUcM fan and tbs 
dicaa came back in tbeir faces. of the Ammican Legianjand Boy Scouts with this 
Ted.CR
AUrey and bfiaa l^ie 
Hackney are mentoera of the pub­
licity committee.
On With The Heat!
N Prt^ay fee a new reeerd 
Ws year aoaardiiw to the 
Peeeatry Bervfee Weather Bn-
Gjri Scoot Trot^ 
Is Organized Bh»*e
Mr*. Arthar Ludok Plsnd 
Chart*; Lcob CaiidfllJ«aii- 
tta AmbBUfy, Aiwirtwta
A Girl Scout Troop was organ- 
ixed Saturday morning at the Be- 
creatlon Center with Mrs. Arttmr 
Landolt in dtar^ of the group, 
—— by Mias Leoia Caudin.
*• of recreation and Mra. 
Juanita Amburgey, racraKion
laadcr.
Ihitiss and qualificattona of the 
Scouto and the valpe of ttieir 
work to the community were dis- 
cUBsed. Plans arere talked of for 
forming a Junior Girt Scout or 
"Cub" Troop due to tha iatereat 
of smaller girls in the commun­
ity.
The girls sold poppies to aid 
the American Lctfon on “Poppy 
Day- and met again in the after- 
son for a hike and picnic lundi. 
The Girl Scout Tro^ wUl meet 
t the Community Recreation 
Center every Saturday afternoon 
at 2:00 o'eloek. Thoae present at 
the first meeting were;
Lottie Glover, Inez Kegl^, Ja­
net Patrick, Frankie Johnaon, Ne­
va Vines, Margaret Crookir An-
WH(yS WHO 
IN^ MOREHEAD
. M. E. EVANK
Dr. Thomas Asa Edward Evans, 
county health doctor and owner of 
Evans Tiimhm Coaitoany. cornea by 
kib penchant tor lumber bon^tly. 
One of his ^andfathera was a
Dr. Evans say* cabinet-making is 
his <mly hobby- He used to tink­
er around to hia father's ttiop 
when be wa* a UXtle boy and never 
since has been ehle to get rid af 
the m>Ml of freMt lumber.
Dr. Evans was bom August 27. 
1873, in Fleming county, imar 
Hillsboro, the eon of OUie and 
Kate Maxey Evans. His father, 
who was a horse tiainer. was kill­
ed by a horse when the doctor w«a 
one and a half years old. Hia 
'mother waa wMl known in Flem­
ing county what die taught 48 
terms of KhooL
Weeks On tatteai
Dr. Evans left Fleming countygeline Frances, Merl FairJMtrtha ^
AUd, EtairnMn. PUUi. B.U- |li e Wellma , Jean hyllis Eield
ing, Mary l.nu Arnett, Lorene 
nanamy, KBstesto Gtedtou. Buth 
Jean C«ai Vtototo-ftoed,
Kathryn SecRent, thetou tac. 
Jania Ruth Caudill. Margaret Sue 
CoRietto. Matgsret Biebto.
Ttenk you, ChUea Van Antwerp 
tor them kind wards. Men 
that to Tha StanByer so 1 can 
get bads on the front page. Why. 
last wash, they had me over on 
the Wosaan’a Page, and the only 
reaaoB I take the Morehead to- 
t is to read the Cracker-
barta Cot
George Barbcr'a horse is a slop- 
eattiM tooL 1 never caught a fidi 
all laat year, but with the new 
Mtanntoed baits I have bought 
for this year I will bag plenty of 
bam. I bought Item by the poisd 
ate I dont know why 1 hadn't 
toou^t of that before. 1 just went 
Into <me of tteae stores and told 
the clerk 1 wanted bait for five 
pound baaa, .a four pounder, a 
two pounder, ate a few baits tor 
stew odd pounder like a tfaiee
I I had
better get a heavier line tte a 
OMte flexlblk rod. ate a fecial 
bam reel that be had a qieeial 
cm 1 don’t know but 1 am afraid 
I will be ttrad of eating aU the 
toto J am going to try to catch. I 
cooeetod my wife and told her 
we could have a tldi try or two 
if we tired of them.
I read the otter day that an 
idto^woman only required 1J20 
calarim per day, a wash woman 
2,41*. a tootbaU player 8,000. Now 
I cant gat this caloried thing 
figured out Why. when I was a 
kid over in Fleming, we did not 
have such thinff and Grandma 
(blesi hm soul '; Uved to a rfo* <dd 
age ate l .bet you if you had men.
calories to her toe would 
have had a knopsion lit 1 won­
der how many of those things a 
eammoo day striker requires.
I never have heard of the like 
of strikes-achool strikes, band 
•etrikes, coal strikes, clay strikes; 
my wife is on a sit-down strike;
Clayton striked his wife; 
cun McClelland and his feU 
out ao he U on a love strike; my 
couato over in Mason rode his new 
hoem the other day and 
he is on a stand-up strike. T. P.
, said before be would
Alnmni Expresses Confidence 
In Board Of Relents’Actions
The Morehead Sute Tedchars 
Coltoge Alumni Associatioo, which 
elected Luster Oxley, of Ashland, 
prerident for the coming year, Sa­
turday at the annual meeting here 
pasmd a resolution expressing 
In the Board of Re-
gentos actions as being the ri^t- 
fully constituted body of authori­
ty for the College.
Jbe resolution ceada as follows: 
Whereea. the Alumni Aaaoda- 
Uon at the Morehead State Teach- 
ers College, is meeting in annual 
buBineai session in Mi ' '
Whereas , recent unlavt
cica of the school,
deemed proper 
that thisWhmau. it is < and In ocAm 
Be it resolved.
First, that we as Alumni bf the 
Morehead State Teach&x College 
vitally interested in the pres­
tige of the Institution.
Second, that we recognim the 
rightfully constituted automity for 
iovanunent of the Institution
Third, that the present Board
ote ate stndiib arffie' BcIetic 
college and graduated 
after three yean fa 1905.
16th Commencement
Held Today at MSTC
P.-T. A, L^im To 
Sponsor Minstrel 
Next Week
PIftF Morebeul Acton To'^ 
In Dixie BUckbird 
Hitetrclg
'aie Dixie Btoekbird Minstrels 
with a cast of SO Morehead per- 
will be presented at the htei
tebol gymassium next Thursday 
ni^t, June 8. The play is being 
^lonaored by the Morehead Par- 
cnt-Teachcrs Association and the 
American Legkm.
The show features a luvenile 
minstrel, an adult minstrel with 
16 cfaonis girls ate tone comedy 
totta. The director. «*«■ j«an 
McKoon. of Atlanta. Gou, says that 
■ exceptiooaUy fine
Members of the cast include Ar- 
tbur Barber, Lloyd Brawn. Ted 
Davis, Leon CaudUL’Jean lAa- 
der, Everett Randan. C. O. Leato. 
Dick Clay. Paul Reynolds ate 
Katoofae Blair, pianist
Ndl AHrey Given 
$15 Cash Award
Bbrie Uaibert, Ldg Kineiar- 
«r, Dert Goff Given 
Fhr« Delian
Nell Alfrv. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. VccnoB AU^, was given 
toe main prtoe of 815 by the Mec- 
efarntta Ctoh Satoiday aAernocai.
Morehead.
The Awards for 
2, will be given
In he had moved to Farm- frtmt of Brace's 5c-10«
of Regents of the Mortoead State . _________
Teachers College are appointees isville in 1807.
era, aite of his present home. .. 
year later he married Mim Vir- 
gie Teat In ISOS' be. took a spe­
cial course on diaeaecs of children 
at New Yoric PMytenic ate then 
graduated from toe Kedial De- 
partxnnit of toe Unlventty of Lou-
Two dollar wfaners 
Johnmn. BlueMone;
Jphnson, Mrs. Jack Glone, C. B. 
Lane and Mrs. Walter CaudilL 
One dollar winnen were Lydia 
Gee. •Haldeman; Jackie LaAdreth, 
Ellen Bertha Ri
Six Memben Of Cla88 To Be Graduated With 
Higheat Honors; Forty-Five WiJl 
Receive Sheepakina
The Sixteenth Aimuni Commencement exercises will be 
held this morning for 46 Morehead State Teachers CoUeR* 
seniors at 10 o’clock in the College auditorium.
Six students are being graduated with honors: Virginia
Harpham and Janet Jd<Ld, with highest distinction and Ro­
berta Biah^, Samuel CiM Grumbles, Mrs. William Sample 
and Christine Thaw, with distinction.
Dr. Frederick F. Shannon, pastor of the Central church 
Chicago, and former resident of Louisa, will give the com­
mencement address of “^Educated Consciousness”
Following is the program:
President H. A. Bsiib, Presiding 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
imroCATlON: Reverend Gabriel C. TtanV*.
Morehead State Teachers College 
CHORUS: *The ^Iver Swan” . . Orlando GibboBS
_ Nigh^e’s^M^e" - GuridtSchiiidler
Krdskr
ADDRESS: '’Educated Consdoui
Frederick F. Shaimon, Minister 
The Central Church of Chicago 
VIOLIN SOLO: “Tarabourin Chinois” .
Virginia Harpham 
PRESENTATION OF GRADUATING CLASS-
Dean Willfara H. Vao^iaa 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES-President H. A. Babb 
ORCHESTRA: '‘Hymn to the Sun” Bismky-Korsakor 
BENEDICTION: Reverend Gabriel C. Ranks
Chorus directecj- by Lewis H, Horton 
Orchestra directed by Keith P. Davis
Bound OvCT
Banoic lam ate Merida laoo, 
boto of Satey Kook, wera bound 
orar Mgy
trato iStaw Basber^. ecorC ^ ,
Dr. Frank B. Miller 
Pudislies Another 
Education Article
e Governor A. B.
Chamfier and that we believe that 
to toe preaent
boBiri were made wttb due de­
liberation ate praper 
turn for toe welfare of the SchooL 
Fourth, that we believe tbeae 
members to be leading dtizeng 
of Eastern Keatucky, highly 
pabale, men of integrity, with toe 
beat interest of toe sriiool at heart 
Fifth, toat without
or ditopproving any previous ae- 
tien of the board we expreai our 
confidence in any effort that may 
make to build of the CoU«e a 
more highly respeeWd educational 
Institution to serve the studwits 
of Eaitcm Keatucky.
Sixth, be it finally leaolved toat
ited to each member of 
Board of Regents and that toese 
resolutions shall be made avail­
able tor p^UcaUon.
Signed: Special Cmnmlttce on 
Resolutions
EMORY G. BOC»RS. Chairman 
J. OTTO BONDS 
CHAS. R. CLARKE 
MALCOLM H. HOLLIDAY, Jr.
Mr. Boaton. who was a World 
War Vfleran. was buried with 
military honors.
He fa wrvived by hia wife ate 
five dtildren.
Mr. Boston, who was 48, was 
born ate raised in Rowan county.
; church house and at the grave.
From Ashland came Miss 
; Thomas, long a friend of the 
I members of-this church. Wito 
r Miss Thonas was Mrs. Alice Wil- 
! hams, one of the hymn singers in 
l/toe American Folk Song Festi- 
“Aunt Akce. ’ as she U af-
—_____ — ____Jj fectionateiy called by her friends,
any mote tobacco sticks :accom'panied Jean Thomas to New
he would strike. Davis Kidd tram 
v»ec fa the Ksmm section got his 
truck stuck to a mud hole ate he 
went en a strike. Why, even my 
Idd. who is only---------------------
ehL whs I tried to get him in
tot 1bouse the other ita, went on 
• lay-down strike.
Dry Fork Church .^as 
Memorial Service
A memorial service was held 
at Dry Fork church on Christy 
Creek Tuesday in memory of 
members cf the church who have 
passed on including the fate Wil­
liam Dawson and the late William 
Memer. Several preadiers par­
ticipated in toe service
Charles Jennings Is 
Urged To Make Race 
For State Senate
Charles Jennings, former coun­
ty judge and Rowan County Cir­
cuit Court Clerk, is being urged 
by bis EepubUcan friends through- 
out toe district to nm for the 
at' the ' l^nliielcT Senate. This district 
- ^ composed of Rowan, Bath. Ma- 
a Jean Jon, Flem'
York a year or so ago at the time 
toe late William Dawson also made 
the trip ate they sang Kentucky 
mountafa hymna on a coast to 
coast netwoifc of radio stations.
sat toe Laurri
Mte, get out of my way btewe l|Hl|to Sdwd, Lewis county. »-
ing, Powell and Meni-
Plans Being Made 
For Sunday School 
Convention July 11
A Rbwan County Suriday School 
convention hag been planned for 
July 11, accerdfag to en aimoanee-' 
ment by tite Rev. T. F. Lyons, 
chairmen. All the Sunday sebooU
After his first wife died he n Willie Stidam, OUve Day. Madge
Dr. Evans was 
ers for eight 
Judge for four 
pointed cotraty” iieam office- In 
1931. During 4>vmnor Fields' 
term of office hfe was appointed 
to toe State Board of Health but 
declined the offw.
Ernie Poston Of 
Bhiestone Dies
Funeral services were held for 
Ernie Poston. Blimstone. Friday 
at the tanily cemetery, Bhiestone. 
with the Rev. Leslie Brown, of- 
ficiatieg, He died Thursday. May
Porter, Bob Greene, Nola Cau- 
diU Farmers, and MildiW Re: 
daU. ,
article on "Habit ate Thinking” 
in toe May issue of Educational 
on ate Superviaion.
Christian Youth 
Conference To Be 
Week Of June 18th
pfaw I------------
pfe^ Guild for -teing , 
of youth to the Summer 'Youth 
Conference to be held at Camp 
Heaebam near Butler, Kentucky, 
during the week of June 18, are 
wen under way. It is expected 
toat 12 or mere will attend from 
Morehead.
Rev. .and MTs. rjmAYit .wlU act 
I Counciloca ate Teachms ag 
Camp Mearitam. During the week 
of July 2 Mn. Landolt wlU afao 
councilor and tee'eber 
of ^amatics at toe Central if«"- 
tucky Youth Conference to be held
Bids Called For 
Garbage Collection
Action on a system of weekly 
garbage coUection for Morehead 
has been storied by the Qty Couo- cal position 
cU this wee^by advertisfag fa 
this issue/of toe Iteependent for 
hauling b^ds. The^ will Be open­
ed at th^next y^gular meeting 
night. TuMdi^June 18. Inter­
ested bidders may secure a de­
tailed statement of toe bid re- 
quiremenU at the fafficc of the 
City Cleric.
monthly magazine pripted in BaU
tteiore, Marylate. Editors of this ____ ______ ___________ __  _______
-magaane are Doctors Buchhofa at Camp Kavanaugh, Kavanaugh, 
iBagley. Bode. Briggs, HuUfiah.’Kentud^. ^
and until recently toe late Presi- | The summer conferences are de- 
dent Coffman of the University of ,ig„ed to provide young people 
Mfaaesoto. with a week of specialized re-
fa his article on “Habit and | iipous' instruction and training. 
Thinking. " Dr. Miller criticaUy i-rhe Bmenirgs of each d*T are de- 
analyzes Dr. Bagieva psychologi-| voted to classes and study. Usu- 
• Bsitj on habits and indi- ally the day is closed wito a wor- 
the implications thereof tor diip service. During toe week, 
educational practice. The author the young people are under the 
furibennore scrutinizes E. L. guidance and supervisicn of the 
Thorndike’s position on habits and Christian leaders who have had 
thinkl^ in its various ramifica-, much experience in corArence
SETS PRECEDENT
The MSTC Senior clsas set a 
precedent Saturday at the annual 
Alumni Day dinner by announc-
tions and criticizes his mechanical |jfe. 
aet-up. ------------------------ .
9.S'o,'Sr„ToJrS:^rJ'Mountaii, Missionary
Sort H Bod. ore ...Inolod and TO GIvC Semton 
its significance in the iducational i * . rru. t-
world is indicated in considerable. At tSaptlSt ChUTCh
tog the enrollment of Uieir entire.
_ __ ____^_________ The Rev. L. W. Martin, moun-
habits." When modes of response missionary of the Home
conflict, the child is forced to re- Board, will be Baptii 
o delive
fort to
Raconteur Editor For 1940
responses—thU is thinking. .meet with special workers
The thirteen-page article in toe ‘tnterested in vacation Bible school 
work to discuss plans and methods. 
He will be accompanied by his 
wife, boto of whom were collegefifteen psychological principles.
DOIf^VAN DAROTLL. left, and JAMES MELVIN, right.
wer* alerted unanimously bat week to top-notch positions on 
*^®^**^^ 1989-’40 Raconteur. Darnell to the chair of
*ditaE-in-chief, and Melvin to the office of business manager.
Vacation Bible ScbooliST”'" ““
At Elliottvflle Is 
Well Attended Did You Know That..
An average of y-£ive ai-i*t
tended the five-day Vacat 
■ble School conducted at EllioU- 
ville last week by the Rev. Buell 
Kazee. He was assisted by the 
Rev. L. E. Leeper, Mrs. Milton 
Evans and Clyde Smith, 
j The school, which was the first 
I one of its kind to be held in El- 
I liottviUe. met with enthusiastic 
^ release. The pupils voted unani- 
[moualy to hold uoother one nexl 
I year of longer duraUon.
Memorfal D*y wu ftnt 
eelebraied 71 years age tofa 
week
fa 1876 Morehead had two 
stores, one ran by Warren 
Alderson and the other by 
Bowani Logan.
A. Ekitaard -Hawkins. In 
IS3«. at toe time of forming 
Rowan county, gave the ctmrt 
house square, one acre, to the
Efoto are Mniors. They served 
of Rowan county wiU be invited u apprentice-editor ate buafaoa 
to take port. Where toe cod^- iBnaagcr «iriBg tha ’3S-‘28 school 
tion will be Ited will be dcflSd fyuur, fa order to acquaint ttiant- 
jEta ta • >««"»**— %lves with toe bead positioos.
Darnell and Melvin succeed Lu- 
tele Batenharfc. editor, ate Fren- 
chy buafaes mana-
June SLvth Is Last 
Day To Reg^r
New voters who have <-’•’>•• 
age or recently tnovM her 
register by June 6 to be able to I 
vote In the primary, according to, 
County Clerk Vemm Alfrey. The [ 
WiU be held Alt-!
Insect damage to -rops fa 
toe United SUtes b esUinaled 
at $Z.3M.(IO«.0«8 yearly. That 
fa roughly, ten time toe total 
annual fire hms of toe emm- 
try. I* is equal to a tax af 
If cents on every dMlar wate 
fa toe United States for food
iL
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year tn Kentucky.............................................«•«
Six MMitbs in Kentucky........................................... ’3
Om Year Out of State........................................ . . •
(AU Subsertptioas Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVXBTISING RATBS MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
instantly when the craft sank, emphasises 
the risk taken by Unkle Sam’s undersea for­
ces despite all precautions that can be tak­
en. A valve fails to close, the suomarlne sinks 
to the bottom of the ocean, in an in­
stant more than a score of lives are snuffed 
out.
The toll of lives in the Squalus disuter 
is not the largest ever taken in tRe foun-
___ng of a U. S. submarine. In the sinking of
the U. S. submarine S-4 off Provincetown, 
Mass., in a collision with the coast guard 
destroyer Paulding, on December 17, 1927, 
40 lives were lost. Thirty-seven men died on 
the U. S. submarine S-€l, sunk in collision with 
the American steuner City of Rome, of Block 
Island. R. I., on September 25,1925.
The nation’s defenders risk their lives 
the average citizen gives hardly a th<mght to 
daily, on the sea. in the air and on land, but 
the risks they take untU a disaster such as 
. which overtook the Squalus maxes the 
headlines.
e
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Iliwan County Farm Families 
Can Make A Better living
More Rowan county farm families could 
lift themsdves out of the mire of debt and 
dependency over a low living scale if they 
would make use of the available government
fo, help
of the United States Depa^ent of Agricul- 
ture Farm Security Administration in the 
fourth region composed of Kentucky, West 
Virginia. Tennessee, North Carolina, and Vir­
ginia are definitely maki^k^ a better living. 
Rowan county incidentally is served from 
an office in Flemingaburg.
Families who obtained FSA help have more 
feed and food, better gardens, more cows and 
hogs, more milk and butter, more chickens and 
eggs, more workatock and more children in 
school, according to a reports of the FSA 
for this territory--
Before the FSA office was transferred
WHO?
Ads Are Read
Ninety-four percent of the people who 
read a small community newspaper say that 
they read the advertising contained in it, ae- 
.jrding to a survey made in Hopewell, Va., 
by A. Robbins, Jr., of the Hopewell News.
Although this survey covers only one 
town, it is believed probable that ^e re- 
suiats are fairly indicative of otfaef towns 
in which small newspapers are' published.
Mr. Robbins, in his survey, also found
__ wers to many other reader reactions which
are merely qpiestion marks as far as many 
publishers are concerned.
In regard to advertising, in addition to 
finding that the advertising is read by most 
of his subscribers, he found that 69 percent 
admitted that they were influenced in their 
buying by the advertising in his newspaper.
' He also found that 42 prtcent said they 
had no favorite stores, indicating that they 
shop around for the best values and also shop 
through the newspaper.
In answer to a question on where his 
readers buy groceries, he found that 30 per­
cent buy entirely according to value offered 
by the various stores while the other 70 
percent buy the bulk of their groceries in one 
store but do not confine their buying entirely 
to one store.-NEA Bulletin.
a eareRU cboek-^ ot your betae, 
sad perhaps soom of your hsbUa 
Here sro sooBa of the wmaaoaeit
Falla lead the list of home ae- 
ddents. Aa Mfeular ia the 
tkiddlnc Katter mg. You eaa 
anchor your rug Oraly with aae 
of several product we beve found 
be aeUatectory, which do not 
henn rugs or Ooen In any way. 
Waned floora dxxild have the wax 
evenly appUed end. if wax U uaad 
which regulrw mbbtaig, the floors 
diould be weO buffed; otherwlsa 
fliey may be ffippwy.
Po(x lightlag fectUtiee cane 
many falls. Badt raom dwolil 
have a wall iwttefa by Its doer. 
M lights can be ttined on baiace 
entering. Stairways taeed “doable 
acting’’ switches at top and botten, 
so that lights can be turned on 
before starting up ee down, and 
off affln aftnward. Bedda lope 
or switches save BtnmbHng and 
faUiag when arising ia the daric. 
Small electric UgMa make dark 
hallwaya.
rooms safe at
tubs and dtowera are mfbr erhisn 
provided ahth a sturdy grafting - 
rail. Um an approved, sturdy 
stepatooi or ste^dder when 
dlmbiag. iastnd of a rickety b«
BUBNB ANO B6MM 
Meat taluiics fnaa burns and 
aealdi happen to little cfaOdrwi. 
Keep KneU cbilAtt out ed the 
kltehn as much as you am. and
, CHCXDSE ^ 
THE ^ 
■JOB
TBACHDCG AS A VOCATION
For significut service to society, 
no profession' oUers greater or 
more varied opportuniUes than
from this county to Flemingsburg, lOO famil­
ies had been given help, approximately one- 
tenth of the total number of farm families in 
) EeBay.. . the county. Only two were unable to n  
their loang.
Before coming on thec i uouii u mms iuubioiu i.i«: •» 
family worth in Kentucky was $1,079, 
the end of 1937 it was $1,369 or an increase of 
$200. Kentucky alone had 7.678 families un­
der supervision. Thirty-three percent of than 
had alre^y paid their loans in fuQ.
The records show that before they came 
on the program rehabilitation famihes in the 
region harvested 400,(^ acres of feed a year. 
In 1937 the sdme families grew 700,000 acres!
About $829 worth of foodstuff is grown 
and used by the avera^ rehabOitation fam­
ily now as compared with $182 worth before 
they were program. This is an
80 percent tacrease.
The number of quarts of fruits and vege­
tables canned before they were accepted on 
the program was 206 quarts per family. This 
has int^eased to 421 quarts.
The records show ttot 9,800 families had 
no hogs before being accepted on the prognm. 
Now only 2,200 families do^not have hogs.
There is still a long way to go in live­
stock improvement in this region, but the 
number of families without milk cows has been 
cut from 7,500 famOiea to $1,500.
Before coming on the program, 2,909 fam­
ilies were without chickens: now, only 661 
families in the entire region do not have chic­
kens. The increase in ownership of cl^kens 
is due to part of the stress laid by this *-------
The Postman Wins
In Michigan hereafter, by act of legisla­
ture, a man may figuratively bite a dog. It 
is good news to the tattered boys in gray that 
a postman beset on his round by dogs may sue 
the owners thereof for damages to his person 
or attire. There has been a great deal of 
thia, it seems. In the average year, 200 let- 
ter-carimts have had their shina or troosoa 
’------ *^ln line of duty by the undiwiiplhwtd
Of all pubUc I
agency
on licing at home and the importance of chic­
kens and e^ in a well-balanced diet. No
i coffee, if he hasfarmer is
chickens or eggs to swap.
Work animals have increased from 19,- 
000 to 45,000. The families take great pride 
in' owning their own horses and mules an 
item which has raised the meals of the fam­
ilies.
^ What anti-New DmI critic could oppose a 
program of this sort which helps farm famil­
ies to help themselves?
Rehabilitation loans are made to farmers, 
whether owners or tenants, who are on land 
that wiU produce a reasonable living. The 
loan usually is enough for making a crop arid 
bu:jmg the needed livestock, farm tools and 
jars and cookers for home canning. The in­
terest rate is five percent and farmers have 
from two to five years in which to pay the 
loan. . —-
Credit is coupled with regular advice 
about managing the farm and the home. The 
farmer gets the leverage of a small capital 
sum and what he learns about bettev farm­
ing helps him to pay it back. When he has 
plaid his loan he keeps what he has ‘bought 
and what he has learned.
Submarine Disaster
When 33 officers ai|d members of the 
crew were rescued from The ill-fated U. S. 
na\T submarine Squalis, lying at the bottom 
of the ocean off Portsmouth. N. H., a glor­
ious chapter in naval sea rescue efforts was 
enacted. Never before had apparently doom- 
^men been rescued from a depth of 240
Loss of 26 lives in the sinking of the 
craft, all of whom must have ahsost
or overxealous canine. ^
The problem has been an old and delicate 
one and not confined to carriers of the mail, or 
to the sAte of Michigan. Those who would 
deal with or evoi discuss it have found it 
fraught'With peril. A Mr. Salsinger, some 
years back, pubiished the claim of a Kentucky 
doctor to great akOl in the art of quick-kicking 
dogs that leaped at hpn ftom mountain cabins 
to which he had been called. Written gravely, 
but with the tongue in the cheek, it precipita­
ted an avalanche of mail from ootn^ lovers 
of our dumb but sometimes dangerous friemb. 
Dr. Hertaler, of “Horse and Buggy Doctor” 
fame, tells of shooting the more siniater ani­
mals. that infested his country route. No 
doubt he ,too, has felt the slings and arrows of 
the defenders of any dog. however fierce.
In time, perhaps, the new statute may be 
stretched to lend protection to other habeas 
citizens whose tasks require that they meet 
the dog on its own ground. Meanwhile the tra­
dition of the sanctity of the mail makes it en­
tirely fitting tha't its long-suffering bearer be 
first to benefit. It is hoped and assumed, of 
course, that the law has teeth as long and 
sharp as the dogs it affects.
The world has seen only one Man who 
could be trusted with power and He said: “Get 
thee behind me, Satan.”
groupe Wachar* are the largert.
education expands to In­
clude everyone, thrau^ the sec­
ondary schools, teachers wUl in­
crease in numbers.
Salaries are not as high as the 
pay in some other prolesskms. but
............................ provide
pmfes-
Bkm kas Haste: sabiUtF tbap otb. 
ers have. Also, ter thoac who are 
truly suited to the vocation, thee 
are other rewards. The teacher 
has prestige in the coouminily, 
and he <or she) derives great sa- 
tisfiaction trom his Job of prepar­
ing the nation’s young for their 
life's work.
Within every branch of teadi- 
ing, from kindergarten to coUege, 
tfan-e are new fields to conquer, 
new methods, mw careers, as the 
pace of modem lile makes chang­
es in education nacewary. and 
tboae who pioneer in the new 
fields soon beconte leaders in
agriculture, and with 
the constant increase in the teach­
ing field.
the up-grade in education. 
Especially In Uie administrative 
branch is the opportunity large, 
but it is by no means confined to 
that
If you are conaldertng teaching
Southern Economic Conditmns— 
Section 14—Industry
Two chief reaaoSs for higher freight rates 
have disappeared. One was the greater ex­
pense of railroading in the South, due to 
physical difficulties. This has been nfinimized 
by modem engineering. Another was the 
epmparative lack of traffic that prevented 
the spreading of the cost- This, no longer is 
the o^e, since many important southern roads 
have u great a traffic rensity as those above 
the Ohio River. The operating costs of south­
ern lines today are lower thui those in the 
eastern territoty.
The artificial rate structure handicaps 
the South in its efforts to .expand and diversi­
fy its industry. For example, under present 
conditions it is cheaper to concentrate and 
ship the South’s zinc ore to the North, where 
it is made into metallic zinc, used to coat nor­
thern ste^TVid shipped back to the south for 
its “tin” ro«8 and other galvanized ironware, 
than it is to Convert this zin core in the South 
without the economic loss of erdoss hauling.
An equally serious deterrent to eco- 
nofnic development has been the nation’s tra­
ditional high tariff policy. The South has been 
forced for generations to sell its agricultural 
products in an unprotected world market, and 
to buy its manufactured goods at prices sup­
ported by high tariffs. The South, in fact, 
has been caught, in a rise that has kept it 
from moving along with the main stream of 
American economic life. On the one hand, 
the freight rates have hampered its industry; 
on the other hand, our high tariff has sub­
sidized industry in other sections of the coun­
try at the expoise of the South. .7-
the quaiitiea are that make the 
j teacher you admire, luccessfiil in 
their work. Consult thoae teach- 
And il you think you can 
qualify, make up your mind what 
kind of teadiing you want to do.
It is their very <
to life and limb in the United 
States today. Actually y<^ chan­
ces of being maimed or uUed arc, - - .
fewer while driving your car. fly-; Safety Council, of which I 
ing the dryways. or being any-' member, has analysed •*-
estimated at naarly flirea-quar- 
tert of a billiim dollars annuafly.
The most tragic part of It aO 
Is that many hooia aeddents do 
not bkve to happen. The Hixne 
'Safety Committee ot Uie National
where elae than “safe’’ at home, of home accldenW. and find that 
The record proves it Every year'their chief causes are: CareleM- 
hone aeddenu which are serious. ness, indifference to risk, and Ig- 
enough to report outnumber al-jnorance of danger, 
most all other kinds of aeddents I Perhaps you’ve never bad a 
combined. In 1938. 4.780.000 peo- ious aeddent in your home. But 
pie were killed or injured In home j unleu you con look your
be may turn oa the hot watv. 
Orydeanlttf flidds are efthor 




tor a tborougb Job. oend :
accidents. same period
deaths from home accidents ex­
ceeded deaths from traffic acci­
dents by 500. The cost of home 
aeddents, in wages lost, medical 
care and other expenaes, has been
sdenee squarely in the eye and 
say you have never bacS^guO^ of 
thcoe three sins against safety— 
hwk out! 'The chances are ex­
cellent that you will have one. 
Nbw la the thne to prevent it by
BUCmCAL HASAHM
Look into Um extwiHm oords 
cm your portable lampa and ap- 
pliaaeea. U they ore frayed or 
worn, replace them piempUy with 
new corda which bMr the "brace­
let label" of the Underwriter La­
boratories. Then are different 
types ot cords lor different kinds 
of appliances. Be sure you buv 
tbe right type. Do not use path 
able electric appliances of any 
kind in Uie bathroom.
Gnxieries Thursday, FrL and Saturday
(Editors note:
bockgradnS you
USCO BAKEB^ BEANS 3 auu 16c 
No. 300 size can
STANDARD PEAS 3 No. 2 CBU 23c 
CUT BEETS PuMy 2 N<t 2^ ennz 17c 
WHOLE WAX BEANS 2 No. 2 euu 25c
York Co. Dutch
PINEAPPLE 2 No. 2'^ euui 35c 
Del Monte, sliced^xiished 
USCO MILK 4 tall euu 25c
KlDNEy BEANS 4 No. 2 euu 29e
Joan of Arc
PEACHES 2 No. 2Vt euu 29c
Del Monte. halves-sUfed 
DICED CARROTS Baxter’s No. 2 eui 9c 
PLUMS Dei MmU 2 No. 2^i cans 25e 
TUNA FISH No. Vi can 14c
Chic^ of the Sea
SAtfER KRAUT 3 No. 2Vi cans 20c 
gUCMERRIES No. 2 eaa 17e
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz. can 17c
Texsun
VEGETABLE SOUP 3. 22 oz. cans 23c
USCO
BLUEING Yankee Bottle pL b’tle 7c 
OIL SARDINES 2 No. <4 euu lie 
MAZO LA OIL pint 23e
KRE-MEL 3 for 11c
KARO SYRUP No. 1 Vi can 13c
Blue Ubel
COFFEE Early Cafl l>. lie; 3 An. S9e 
BAKED BEANS Helm 18 ox. eaa lie 
NBC PRIDE ASSORTMENT pkg. 23e 
NBC BRAN 2pkn.l9c
BRIDGE MINTS nC 15e
GINGER MeCorukk’a V4 A. sift tin 15e 
PAPRIKA MeCorukk’a sift tia 9e 
HEINZ KETCHUP 14 oa. bottlo 17e 
SOAP POWDER 2 email pkga, 9c 
Octagon large pkg I5c
SCOURING CLEANSER 2 te 9e
Octagon
LAUNDRY SOAP S far lie
Octagon







Regular—Urge 2 tor 31c 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 tor 22c
CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS l»e 
OCTAGON TOaET SOAP 2 for I2e 
GRANULATED SOAP OcioRoc l»c 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKK^ 7e 
TOOTH PASTE LicUrine Utko tnbe 20c '
Smrll tube 2 for 19c
500-8 28e; 2 for 55e
200-8 IV; 2 for 2V
20e; 2 for 39* 
3 for 25e
'rite caiWKof The I
HOME IS WHERE 
THE HURTS ARE
the disaster. AutomobUe crashes, 
mine explosions, dtipa thinking at 
sea.—sitting by our fireside we 
read about scores of acddeits and 
thank our lucky stars that we are 
safe under our own tuofUee. We 
have nothing to fear.
But three streets away Mrs. 
Jones trips and faUs downstairs 
and lands in the hospital for six 
weeks with a broken leg. Over 
in the South Ward Bobbie Brown, 
aged three. puUa a pot of boUlng 
water off the stove with fatal re­
sults. The newspapers, if they 
report such accidents at all, usu­
ally give them a lew lines on the 
back page where we sMdom wm 
them. They are too comiaoBidace
ARGO GLOSS STARC^ 3 lb. pkg. 20c 
Caupnre Marabmallows 1 lb. pkg. IV 
USCO PLAIT MINTS 1 Ib. Un 2V
7 oz. bottle 3V 
L1STERINE SHAVING CREAM Sle 
U^ SALAD-DRESSING qt.jar29c“
Choiriia TS/Eoa feX''iiealS &Sat.
Pork Butts lb. 17c ' SldnlesB Frankfurters Ib. 18c
Com King: Bacon
machine sliced 24c LB. Ib. 21c Jumbo Bolo^a lb. 16c
H. C. Frankfurters Ib. 16c Re^ar Meat Loaf ft. 18c
Cooked Salami Ib.20c Mild Daisy Cheese Ib. 19c
Pork Loins lb. 20c loin Steak ft 38c
CENTER CUT CHOPS 24c LB. Rib Roast ft 32c
Plate Boa Ib. 18c Chuck Roast ft 30c
United SUPPLY Co.
HALDEMAN S'TORE HALDEBIAN. KT.
Thuriday Morning, June 1,1969 THE MMtBii&AP IHbEPEWiiENT Pw fbim
Why Bhieenu» Grows 
In Central Kentucky
tnm mi ottwr grwmm and 
■ thrtwa ao wall in Central 
that
tha piovabU land ia kept In cran 
far paatuca and haj. In one at 
the countiea only lU acraa in 1<K> 
ot the plowable land waa in 
ooRi and tobar6o in 1934, nearly 
all of the remainder baiiu in paa- 
tuie and hay cropa. Tha county 
ia noted for Ua livestock and to-
**W)iy doea this condition exist?'’ 
asks Prof. George Roberta of ttie 
Afrlcdltural Experiment Station. 
U is because the soU is suitable
a dimate and soil mois- 
-tnre conditions are no better than 
in moat other parts of the atate. 
What la this loil’s peculiar con­
dition? It ia the content of phos- 
plmrus and of caielum.
IN THE GARDEN
grow r»d lafumat dud supply ni-
> nacaaaaiy tortrocea that ia 
vlgoraua graaa.
Whai soils in otbar parts of 
the state are modentely llAed 
and liberally treatad with phoa- 
phata, they will produce a good 
growth of legumei. Orasaes seed­
ed with the leguraea in t^e right 
amounts and In the right way will 
thrive, as has been well demon­
strated, in various parts of the 
sUte. *
siTMm umicB 
Soon the spring crop of lettuce 
ill be over, tor it may not be
ed lettuce will bolt to seed, 'iliia 
doea not mean, however, that the 
family need be without lettuce, 
but gardenm may start now seed 




cuts of meat by electricity were 
demonstrated to Boyd county 
recently by a utiU- 
lert. By proper
moat of the land needs moderate 
liming, and liming i| widely prac­
ticed. But>tbe content of phos- 
^larua is far above that of those 
parts of the state outside the Blue- 
B of the con-
cooking, tasty
careful menu planning, inexpen- 
True. jsive meat can be made to seem
as good as costly cuts, it was said.
In McCracken county, reports 
are being prepared as to effect 
on strawberries of light, medium 
and heavy mulching. .
Getting Up Nights
Bacffflche4 LC6 PAINS • LOSS OF CNOICY -TINCO LISTLESS - LAZ%.fCCLING - OURNIN6 PASSAGE - DIZZINESS - SWOLLEN ANKLESMmy he emused hy functionmi KIDNEY WEAKNESS
k Many tiinet kidneys become sluggish and need aid to fiber ffld 
pass o« acids and poisonous waurt. KIDANS is a long.popular 
lormuia indicated as a stimulant diuretic for the kidneys and 
bladder. Thousands ol sufierers from sluggish kidneys hive used 
KIDANS. Reports of pleasing results reach us regularly. If your 
kidneys need help to carry on thcit nwmal cfiminattvc functions, 
write tar KIDANS today' Test KIDANS on our guarantee of 
results or no cost. Two regular, full rice bases, only $1 00.(w.
Send m Money 
RetulU or Motley Bac\
Writr toiiflar two boeei KIDANS. Send no aseney wicA order On or- 
lieol depetw only tl 00. plat petitge with poiirntn Ta*e one ioe accoid- 
img to easy, tintplt direciiont Then if you don't agree results are reaf/y 
womdetlal. return the second, unused KIDANS -ind we will refund your 
hill si 00 The mk it Mrs so don't wait but order today II temiitence
for Cos U hot weather let­
tuce.
As in the case of ordinary let­
tuce. the Mil should be well en­
riched with manure, preferably 
chicken manure. This kind of 
fertilixing induces leaf growth 
which is what U obviously de­
sired. The seed should be sown 
thinly in drills, that be be as close 
12 inches, and as the seedlings 
reach size they should be thinned 
final stand of ten inches. 
Cos does not make httads in the 
that New York does, but it 
would be elasaad as a bead let- 
tuce, if givei room between the
planta
Fori
spotted cucumber beetle, 
of the other so-called gen 
ders. Their control is simple,
dusting or spraying with rotenone 
or pyre thrum being all that is 
nelessary. These lostrols are sug­
gested rather than an arsenical 
because they are non-poisoaous 
to humankind.
FARMING IT. . lY WttlARD 90LTE
The Flannery family reunion 
was held at Sandy Hook Sunday 
more than 100 in attendance. 
Those frean Bluestooe attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Willie GiUd- 
son and three children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Flannery and chil­
dren, Bcaulah Joyce and Rufus;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Flan­
nery.
John Henry Ward, of Muncie. 
Indiana, is visiting relatives at 
Bluestone.
Mias Katherine Cassity, Fann­
ers. visited Miss Mary Moore on 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. VirgU Wescott and 
baby, of Morehead, were visiting 
Aunt Cynthia Warren Sunday.
Mrs. J. Terry, of Ashland, is
Of the 7.734 cows on test in 14 
Koitucky dairy herd improvement 
asaodations last year. 2,S3d cowt 
produced more than 300 potindj 
of batterfat each. Fifteen cows 
produced between 800 and 70 ■ 
pounds of fat; 84. between SOO and 
800 pounds, and 644, between 408 
and SOO pounds. The average for 
all cows in aU associations waj 
310 pounds.
Highest average was made in 
toe Bluegrass aksociation, 7,M7 
.......................... ids ofpounds of milk and 37S poun a 
butterfat The lowest produeini;
had an average of
S.929 pounds of milk and 288 
pounds of fat. ,
By puUIng two extra two-row oul- 
livaton with a special hitch, as 
shown at the top. this Iowa farmer 
Cuttlvates cqra at a cost of 3c per 
acre ter tueL
. can turn 
durable milking stool Uiustrated by 
boltlDg CB an 8>indi pieces of 2 z 4 
board ter a mat 
Authorities estimate that there 
is employment in this country for
ual toll; in fact, if anything Jhis 
insect seems to be mof*
than in other yean. The proper 
time at which Uf have checked 
this insect would have been when 
toe seedlings first began break­
ing through. However, much can 
still be done by dusting assidu­
ously and regultfly on a schedule 
of three days, with a mixture of 
gypsum, 18 pounds, and calcium 
arsenate, one pound. No duster 
is needed, but merely a sack 
through which toe dust is sifted 
always at the center of toe hill 
where the gnawing of this insect 
is most Ukely to be serious. 
HARUQUIN BUG
Another insect about which 
ny letten are being written, is 
I the red, yellow, white and black 
broad-shouldered bug that is be­
ing found on cabbage and its kin. 
This insect does not consume foU-
witb powerful traetnrs, targe tiOuge 
and harvesting mscblnery. aod dirt- 
moving equipment. With the right 
UEid of power aod machinery, the 
power contractor can prepare a 
aeed bed as cheaply as the farmer 
can do the work himself—do it 
much taster and often better—and 
make money at it
sketched at the loWer left is made 
of a lever with a elevit on ooe 
Bottom edge of the clevis is sharp-
age and is tooctore immune to 
poianning Ita control would be 
the same as tor lice, namely, 
spraying or duMng with a tobacco 
preptowtioa. Alnlortunalely its 
shell is so herd as to make this 
metood of control inadequate, but 
the adults may be hand picked 
and destroyed. In the morning, 
before tois insect becomes actice, 
1s the time at whiito hand picking 
should be done. While going over
toe plants to find adults, attention 
should be direlted .to the under­
while tois insect is amaU It is 
soft-bodied and subject to control 
by toe same method a ssuggested 
for lice.
At this time, it is well to isqnire 
into whether toe number of to­
mato plants now set will be ade­
quate tor toe season. If it ap­
pears that toe supply of tomatoes 
will not last until frost, more 
plants can now be started. Good 
varieties are the Oeater Balti­
more. Marglobe or Matchless.
sides of toe leaves, where, if any. 
toe eggs of this insect are placed. 
Close watch should be kept on 
an egg cluster or two so that when 
the infant Harlequin bugs be- 
glD emerging spreying or dusting 
as for plant lice may be done, Tor
AMONG 1
Early broilers netted 90 Rus­
sell county farmers profits as high 
as $52 for 300 birds.
Henry Logsdon has bad USO 
feet of terrace staked on his Gray­
son county farm.
P^LORS
The br«airt h-ei end sturdy durabitty of Hanna I Oi*o-
Gtoss Enamd wi add color and smartness to ^ home 
. OimoGloM 90*i.on assily. dries ouicUy and smoothly 
d wil retam ib bhaht. chcerfJ color year after year.d r l ,  
OimO'Gloss » prepa^ espeeisRy for fimshina 
work, fumitura. bathroom and kitchcr_____________ _______ _ en walls, <





EVERT SkTimiir HFTERNOM 0 3 OUOtX
TRADE COUPONS GIVEN with^ach 25c purchase 
at the following places only
Cut Rate Grocery 
Regal Grocery 
I. G. A. Grocery 
Morehead Lumber Co. 
Guide’s Department Stoc^ 
Midland TraD Garage 
East End Grocery 
Shady Rest Service Station 
Economy Store 
C. E. Bishop Drag Ca 
J. A. Allen Grocery 1
McKinney’s Department Store 
Morehead Mercantile Ca 
The Big Store 
Brace’s 5c, 10c and $1 Store 
D. B. Perry Motor Ca 
The Bargain Store 
Southern BeDe 
Amos ‘N’ An^ 
Calverts Garage 
Eagles Nest Cafe 
S. & W. Dispensary i
Model Laundry 
Consolidated Hardware Ca 
Cosy Nook Beauty Parlor 
a N. Alfrey 
Big Store Furniture Ca 
' Imperial Geaners 
SIuss Bargain Store 
Blue Moon Cafe 
Battson’s Drag Store 
Golden Rule Furniture Store 
Wells Grocery
BUSINESS FDIMS CONTRIBUTING TO THE AWARDS BUT NOT GIVING COUPONS
Union Grocery Ca 
Trail Theatre Peoples Bank Of Morehead Cozy Theatre Myrtles Tea Room Citizens Bank
i&mkik
THE MDKEHEAD ^iSSUSm
Thompson Hall Men Write Letter To Governor Chandler ’xHIS WEEK^
Dev Goremor Chaiuiler;
RmU7 JVS have read and bcani of 
1 state oewspapers am oftliaes be c at Morebead CoDefe. FOUR YEARS AGO
We iavitc 70a to stndy conditioas at this College. 
We ask that 70a inTestigate ov sehooL And ia ft B flti airaeM we ask that 70a ioTestigaU the record of the 
ami wfaon the Board of R^eats dnalned receBtl7.
We have a College here that we are proad of. And we feel that < I la proad of IL
If 95 perecat of those men and women who came to see 70a Thor8da7 had known the statas of t|di^ here prior 
to the Board's action last week, the7 woold have been too disgusted to make the trip.
SeapeetfolD' yours,
THOBIPSON HALL MEN
PRACTICE TEACHING IS PET 
WORRY OF ES.T.C. STUDENTS
The matter of taking m; practice 
teaching had for several years 
worried me continually. 1 har, 
heard of the horrors that accom­
panied supervised teaching 
detailed lesson plans. hour-loAg 
confCTenees where in the student 
teachers were admolished severty 
(or supposedly stupid errors and 
failure to become experts of stand- 
at'dized method of teaching, the 
mischief of students ccupled 'viih 
the .supervisor's forceful instruc­
tions not to correct the child re­
gardless of the senousness of the 
act—All this was a compelling 
force that caused me to hate the 
thought of practice teaching. Since 
I have finished my work I think 
btick over the state of mind I was' 
in before starting and the attitude. 
I hold toward teaching now.
I was assigned to do my teach­
ing under a supers'isor who has 
the record of being the toughest 
of all the Breck profs. Dynamical, 
forceful, always hurrying to the 
nth dCignee: possessing an excep­
tional personality which was warm 
yet quite reserved; a deciple of 
1 and accuracy: brilliant,
versatile, efflorescent, command­
ing the respect of all—she did not 
fail to impress me deeply at our 
first conference.
Having thought before I im­
mediately recognized her wonder­
ful Ulents as an Instructor and 
became attached rather than re­
pulsed by our associations. From- 
the first abe started her supervised
in a manner that 
left us in doubt as to what to do 





supervisor took every precaution 
explain in minute details just 
how a practice-teacher should do. 
Being a high moralist die consis­
tently meisted that we conduct 
ourselves according to the highest 
ethical standards both in and 
side of the classroom, devoted 
our conferences to handling 
individual problems as well as 
cussing group problems, Besides 
leachmg us to teach she taught 
We listened to her discussions 
value of social, physicial, ethi- 
caj. and acstheiical habits ;jst 
nteniion a few. Her criticisms 
were strict but careful; her under­
standing of youth's problems in­
credible.
During the past semester I have 
cultivated a more sensible oppimon 
about dress, manners, courtesy.
attitude toward life. I have I 
come friends of those never
associated with before. This.mir­
acle has been respect I hold for 
imy critic teacher.
To aU who are planning on tak- 
g practice-teaching any time in 
le future take my advice, 
anxious to take teaching. Be
'stantly striving to be the kind of 
teacher your supervisor is, by the 
< emulatit
tirely new individi^al. an amazing 
creature, the' sort of person 
have always
would be. But be sure to appre­
ciate all that the supervisor 
meant to growth.
Four hundred people went U 
Ulbum-tommuni^, Carlisle coun­
ty, to see a pictun Aow. ‘‘Under
[the 4-H Ptag.-
Cooperative selling of straw­
berries found favor dus year 
than za<r
acres in JeftenaB eeun^. 
called te unifbnn grading, pack­
ing and labftllini
CE CREAM PRICES REDUCED
Pints 15c Quarts 29c GaDons $1.10
We make our own ice cream fresh every 
day. Ten delicious flavors. Special low 
prices for parties, schools and clubs.
Silver Key Grill
U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN CHICKS
Fifteen jenn of breedii^ on onr farm bj tnpaesUng; 
and pediffreeing with a foonuation of weO hreA ato^ 
back of erery chkk aold. AO biwttnK peas headed br
pedigreed R. O. P. cockerels from beas retards 225-311 
eggs. KentaekT's oafr breeder to wta Nattoaal Egg 
La7ing Contests. It costs no more to raise good pro- 
docers than poor ones,. Write for folder. Cfakks 9c 
each.
W. E. PYLES AND SON
. MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
□&. fi '“i'
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fM Breekteridge High. Jaaei 
Judd, with the hit bat aeba- 




are authorized to announce 
K. BUDGES WHITE 
or ML SlerllBg. Ky.
. candidate for Circuit Judge 
for the 2lst Judicial District, sub- 
to the action of the Demo­
cratic Primary, August Sth, 1939.
We are authorized to announce: 
3. SIDNSr CAUDKL 
Of OwtngsTttla. Ky.
As a candidate for Common, 
wealth's Attorney for the 21ft 
Judicial Diftrtct, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
Augun 5th, 1939.
U. Of Pa. Boys 
Turn Lancelot
Pittsburg Pa. (ACP)—Perhap* 
they don't know it. but men at 
Univprfity of Pittsburgh 
would have m^te a hit wttti Lady 
Quilefa Elisabeth.
We are authorized to announce: 
« 3. 3. THOMAS
•f OwlngivUle. Ky.
As a candidate (or the office of 
State Senator tnnh the 31st DU- 
trict subject to the action of the 
Denocmtic Primary, August S. 
1939.
' We are authorized to announce
The two fidiermen pictured pound string on the left held by: TAN T.
above certainly were the proud “djhe string on the rtjPiL . ' gett LhB. Ky.
__________of two nice strings of weighed 29 pounds, held by As a candidate te the office ofponesaon ox two mce strmgi ox ^ fisheinum. ’ Sute RepreaenUtive from
Bottem photo gives a scene of Bath-Rowao district, subject „ 
Lake Herrington with one of the 'the actioo of the Demoeratie Pri- 
•everal large camps in the tof - mary. August 9. IMK
large mouth baas caught in Her­
rington T-abe near Biggentaffs 
Camp «» the 30th of ApriL 
Top photo Mwwi an eighteen-
TIDBITS
Of Kentncky Folklore
HOTELS WE USED TO BEAD
The rending qf novels was cm 
monly regarded as very wicked 
a generation ago. Nevertheleas, 
; of us reed them, anyway, 
esraped any very oe: 
wordly puniahmnL When I dilnk
why we did not become vUlaina 
Mrs. Mary Jane Bolmea, -noce e 
Kentuckian for a very few years 
while her husbaod taught bsc, 
noveb as
Shakespeare
of than got into numer- 
and was read by avid
tie stories were made according to 
one pattern. The good eifiier die 
young in her starl^ or they puw 
up and bring tears and eontritioa 
the vfliams. The angelic Uttle 
heroine proves to be a veh David 
in fanwy before Ote GoUath of 
villain. Tears
must have be«! shed by the wri­
ter as she wrote, just as we are 
told 1'^ the death of UtUe Eva^ 
In “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," produced 
long illness for the author. Any­
way, tears, rather watery ones, 
dropped from our eyes as we read.
splotches tti them that diow 
much we were enjoyiitg the story.
Books at any price were hard 
to get. A pubBdiing company be-
Hybrid Seed Corn
Garden and Field Seeds
THE ECONOMY STORE 
Morehead Kentucky!
printing these and fiin£Iar 
novels at ridiculoualy low prices: 
ten eents, five cents, and even two 
and a half cents when several 
boughtyt once. I once lived
Bfid Week Service (Wed.)—7:00.
(W.
I in a home tor a while where there 
[must have been forty sxich vol­
umes. printed on very cheap pa- 
1 per in such small type that I near- 
;Iy blinded myself reading some 
of them.
Mrs. Auguste Evaru Wilson, _______ ___
with her “St. Elmo'' ranked second.! win be sbowiL
I should say. to Mrs. Holmes. But! -------------
her style was i-astly different. She { BAPTBT CHURCH
wrote in ■
ly learned
■U kinds-Of baa«. Ver aU I know, 
they may stm ,be appesrinr in 
monthly installments. But i 
of us cut our Uterary teeth on 
rather soft and watery novels. 
My own first book read was ‘'Tsm- 
peet and Sunshine.'' over whirii 
I cried until I was almost 
cm wreck. Thousands of my 
contemporaries had 
periences. I know.
In the numerous tesmed tbes-
a that are turned out by c«du- 
srhoots annuelly I have not 
yet tonnd one on this novelist of 
our youthful reading. Something 
ought to be done to keep her mm- 
ory foon being loot As compared 
with the truly grenl. 
ther rniall. of course; but when 
you eenslder how atom people 
loved her Inane characters and 
re able to face a bard semi- 
new life a Utte more bmve- 
beesuae of the dream world 
bad revealed, it A>ei seem that
r most popular Kentucky novel-
lung readers have come 
know literature through modem 
noveU, often rather cynical ones 
that somewhat ^afl Rfe tor thatt. 
Now Mrs. Holmes never allowed 
the bad to triun^it. even tor a 





Mid-Week Service ed.): 7:30 
The Missionary society wUl 
leet at the h«M of Mrs. Jack 
Helwig, Friday evening at 7:30. 
At this meetiiig aeveral reels of 
in India
a pedaatig ponderous- i Buell Kasee.
way that Usually made,] Sunday School—9:45 




trition courses. Miss Virginia Ro- 
boson. Elizaville. and Mary Jane 
Braley. ModisanviUe. both have 
to Christ Hospital in 
Cincinnati te 1939-M. In pre­
vious years graduates in home eco. 
nomics at Kentucky have received 
Johns Hopkins
d Iowa universities and other 
ihtutlans. V
I to eonuXe
hone ecimomics in the gra- 
late fi^ have been granted to 
/ York City,
and Anna Louise Kelley. Lexing­
ton, who has been give) an as- 
in landscape arriiiti^
Begdadi and 
Robert Rudd, Hanaco.' bavcbcwi 
given i-tMifhipo at the l^F^ 
verzity of Kentucky. Barnet^ arill 
study
e in marketing.
Independent ads get resnltel
KNOWJ
^ YOUR
pMfT* iiAS «vw«»f*£TuM mom • me «• 
ttvouitiewcureF' n* futtut- i>*<«»Ta l*»~« t— 




LXAO fit lift <u MlttOuSl
>iiM> mi OM.OW onriici 
ecu aoouiMG. 
y a lEsMs lAscoiausi.'* 
4MLED TH( oee MS DC 
n0«BE5TOOM>T ISKZi 
am lue sumj-smstiiT 
• SA11U>I MUBto 
ssMufaesuamo eiANia.
nmsntrofMmiTnmetioKvenmMKMmUKBSi
dences of toe esteem with which 
a Thtt man regards milady? The 
credit goes to toe Men’s Council,
Demonstrations have c«n^'inoed 
Lincoln county farmers of the val- 
to pasture
ts Sir Lancelot and Sir Wal­
ter Raleigh. ,,
The knight and the courtier had | * 
way with their lady fairs—the' 
w-rd for it was gallantry of chiv. j 
airy. And if mefi at the Uni- : 
verilty of Pittsburgh practice what 
they preach, toe campus queens 
will wear corsages (or all formal 
daiKes. wm’t be informed that her
and meadow crops. To dale, 300 
tons have been reeelved in toe 
county, most of whidi wOt go on 
gram and legume tend._________
escort waits outside by a bonking 
horn. What's more. Sir Pitt srill 
not light a cigaret without first 
obtaining the young lady's per-







70c\ Now Only, Each
K ta qBUUy Dry CbBwbc yem want, we ire Imeo 
to aefve yon wHh the osogt BMdcra eqaipoMat memey 
tMa boy. Give os n trial gad yog wifl bn coarlaMd,
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(Owned sad apented by Mn Wm BaOrook)
MOREHEAD Pboan 302 KENTUCKY
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from




I Dnfly Or At Che Mbw^ Meemt
Ain't Mnt Markat 
CbgrfWd Sgppiy Cnawr
^ New IT' S EASY te nete
He b a BKBilMr of ypor «H» 




moved. In tearful scenes, though, 
she could mak^even her scholarly 
style bring tht'tears, wl^. after 
what she and
sired.
Because of the moral Implica­
tions of these novels, they were 
gradually allowed to come into 
toe best homes, ttmugh segne peo­
ple refused to read anything leas, 
religious than “Ben Bur" and the 
"Prince of the House of David. ” 
partisans. Long after Mrs. Holmes 
bad died, her bovMs were ftlD ap-
m bl Jii:oo a. m. !
Training Service—4:30 p. m. j
Prayer Meeting (Wed)—7:lf p.ir • 
The Men's Sunday School I
invites all moi interested to join
oi loss.
their group at 9:4S a. m. Sunday 
morning. The Rev. Kazee is lead­
ing the class.
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. O. & 1
All dqwrtments af church school 
meet at 9:49 a. m. Dudley Cau­
dill. General Siipt.
Btenlng Wordilp—10:43 a. m- 
... Young Peoples Mmttag-tsl3 p.m.
todt found their way into nearly Prayer Meeting (Wed.)—7 p. in.
Ov.ggnMy raprcMBb paly 
{the strangest and most rw 
ilahU .lock insiirasMm eoa- 








aMt:><S comb OI rho othor. Too limolT cori m 
roe comb . . whh ono oiW roa Camb. wMi Ma
olhor roe e»l ooMlr, aolcUy onS . 
ifcoo poTloelloi,. On t 
local nolien ceonlort or by • 
oeuvois. on rocoiol • 
coopon bolow NOW I
e wW< bOMlV
Por alt Ttmo of Cprii, Rbiftotgy
<BI|^ iq» «. «Hk K. m* tag, K.E / 
urn mo -I^insli" MlMwl. Mi ■diiiA




MIT IDT TUGS lew
^ ' ■. DRASTIC REDUCTIONS WILL BE 
ANNOUNCED IN THIS PAPER NEXT 
WEEK ON ALL LINES OF TIRES 
AND TUBES.
SRf"
I HAVE PURCHASED BANKRUPT 
STOCKS THAT WILL GO ON SALE 
AT LESS THAN iWHOLES^LE PRIC^
DONT MISS THIS SALE





Whether it WM nefttaic or not 
" I is a metter ot conjecture. It lea- 
2 1 ned around near the top and cloae 
2 to an old atump for aeveral min- 
J? utes- It was In fuU view and 
Ta would measure 40 inches on an; 
^;ru]e. This feUow is less than 
> a ; three miles fi^ town. Catch 
* - ' him if jwi can. 
you where—U you
By Earl May
Fishing Season Opens 
Today As Anglers 
Prepare Equipment
Impatient anglers, who had been
River men say that bass did straining at the leash dunng tiie 
not travel up stream until later month of May, were relieved when 
than usual this year. Lock keep- li.shmg bans were lifted this mom- 
ers who are in a good position ' mg.
to watch fish navigation aUo say According to reports received 
th.t the small bass which usually by the Division of Game and Fish, 
travel up stream during mid- every available boat on Herring- 
spring had not started on their con Lake had been rented tor 
journey at the usualjime. Maybe the opening day and in aQ' other 
this explains why there were i 
few> fish caught this year befoi 
May first. i During the month of May which
But, after all, do fish navigate has been closed to most of the 
up and down stream—I mean , “P®"
game fish? We know that suckers | of Sa|pe fish and the rough fish.
THE BIG PARADE
■r Avnm rAtitE
(Reprinted from The Trail Blazer)
l39ArregtsMadeFor 
Game Lav Violations
Thursday the parade started. Two hundred atrong-or markeu may be down
-weak, they poured into Frankfort to appeal to the Governor btiaine* conditiow
of the State. , •<> »t present Wit
sta^h defendew of right were four year students who lest month of toT year t^en 3#
really knew the facts of the case. arrest, for game Uw vkSwow
And how many of them went sim^y for a sightseeing were made.
expedition through the Bluegrass with alt expenses paid Out of the 3> arrest, the oot- ------------------------- v - ______
by the gentieman who, in hisx^own words, “would not want received 36 convictJon. with *“ ***^ membership up
to do the institution any harm?" [■ total fine of mss. Most of thi. ""t* *° cooperate with
We have read with intense disgust the news articles “*®'“t was paid by serving jail i**‘*,?''**‘®“ ^ they
appearing in our state papers, 
judiced to ’ ' '
Thmaday MomiBg, Jana 1, i»b>
80S spcrtwnen ii
•tag was held in the interest of 
as profits of the en-
terprise are to be used in financ­
ing projects of the Jefferson Coun­
ty club for improving hunting wd 
fishing conditions in thst ^ 
nearby counties.
Major Jamas Brown, director of 
the Divialon of Came and Fish, 
was the principal speaker at the 
meeting and praised the work of 
the Jefferson county
and urgad them to keep it up and
. . -3. Overplayed, colored and pre- 
the nth degree. We think it a shame that such 
articles should be released as to cause parents to call their 
children and ask as to their welfare. People throughout the 
Commonwealth are being badly misled as to the actual sta­
tus of conditions here at this College.
u,c .u u.1. uuiirr, in the woHd to incite a crowd-
sections preparations of like pro-no knowledge of conditions which 
porUon are under way I >ead to action by a governing body.
But who led the crowd that went to Frankfort 7 Where 
did they come from ? What do they know about the situa­
tion?
V USM. „B luiv UUK u ; “***- uau,
other rough fish do. but who;too have spawned and jjroduced 
knows about the bass? vyhy'millions of little fish which will 
should they migrate' Just be- tie the nucleus tor next year's 
cause the river men sm bass tra- 1 fishing, 
veling up stream is no sign they I Major Jaines Brown, director ot 
migrate.' I would like to hear thv Division of Game and Fish, 
from one of you fellows who has cads attention to the fact that all 
had some first hand information persons, both men and women, 
on this matter to drop me a line. 16 years of age r older, must 
Reports are that there were lots | possess a fishing Ui 
of bass nesting a couple of weeks
Nothing. The two ringleaders of the whole affair have 
jh< • * •• •never been heard of before this time. One of the other boys 
hac been politely asked to resign from one other institution 
because of his activities.
How many of the students who went to Frankfor? in 
all their righteous indignation are four-year students;'and 
how many .of them have acquainted themselves with both 
sides of the litigation ? •
We’ll tell you. Approximately 60 percent of the gro;
im/ion-lnaaTnAn_fvotfhmA,, ___ _
I have first hand informs- Xo Plant TVeeS To 
unn mat some of our favorite lo- n x x w rr
cal holes have more bass nesting rTOtCCt Game Ul Ky. 
than have been observed for some With reforestation a part of the 
years. Where did they pop up farmers' program in MarshaU 
from- We fished those holes hea- county, 60,000 locust seedlings 
vy during April with no luck, were bought and planted. These 
Could they have come in from were obtained from 4-4' club 
the river' members at $1.50 per thousand.
A muskie of huge proportions Many other kinds of trees are also 
was watched for some time, loo. being grott-n.
OtO BOTTS V.
3 years, 4 months old 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master distiller
Sold by leading dispensaries
Josselson Bros.. Inc.. Ashland, Keotneky, Distribatora
heading the list with an individual 
total of 1.003 licenses (diecked on 
Herrington Lake.
PoweU Bonworth. Superinten- 
oent of Wardens, In commenting 
on the large number of llcenaes! 
checked stated: "Every Ume a, 
warden asks lo see a license he 
IS maklriSc that person conscious L, 
of his effort to be a good officer Ig*”* 26 
-Ail law abiding persons take pride 
- showing their licenses."
Bosworth told his warden force
_________________________ _______ ____ let May would be an unusually
stand upon that sUtement. The rest^were men who"have a*t^ for them due to the
tended school here sporadically for the past few years.
What can they know?
^ luve no ax to grind now. Certainly we can not be out to^^e*^St«S who^hai^^ 
accused of protecting our scholarship for we resign our edi- regard for the calendar “if . 
torship with this issue automaticaljy with the termination violator gets by once be is bolder 
of four uninterrupted years here. next time. So don't let him get
But as an alumnus of this College we want to see it,^^ tune," Bosworth urg-
progress. ed­
it would have progressed more had the chaff been L confiscated 01
blown away in 1936. 1*^^ 2 seines, 32 fisll baskets.
Four years ago the CoDege paper was published with^'wL^'.* 
the Rowan County News. When we stepped into the editorial JSS
chair we had to work with Jack Wilson. ' - paraphernalia. Stanley
_ j uivwiua in us worx aoo they 
with only $3730 i«»uW expect the same cooperation
«»U«cted by the division. return.
W. P. Braihear, conservation! Blum, president cf the organ- 
officer from Wendover, Ky, ;*»«‘*«*ton. stated that the organ-
,«------- - received 10 coo-’ ^**^*®‘’ *hat the club
vlctiona, to head the wardens durJ ■ purchased five young red
ing the month of Apnl. foxes which were released in the
The officers, numbering 
strong, checked 7.075 licenses dur- raunty and is Intended as a start- to restore fox hunting in that
ing April with. Ben Lee Brittcm f’he club also bought and
distributed 1,800 grown Bob White 
quail early in AprU.
I State’s )
also said that the etah had pnr. 
cfaaaad' 10,000 year-old tnm gnd 
thoae were distributad to 
farmers of Jetfersoa County far V 
the purpose of preeidine more 
wOdlfte cover.
Prepartn* in advMee to check 
blue meld if it should atuck to- 
bacco beds. Hart county farmtra 
held several demoastratiacis oo
AUTO LOANS
<10.00 to 1400.00
AWT YEAR MARE OR MODH, 
L ffm. RbAwva 
i. Parmeata Reduaad
4. Bead Car Bales PtasNoad 
$. PM ami Se-.o id )
C Car la Only teurtW 
T. Car Deea Net Bpee u «e 
Paid Per to Get AddtttoMl
Gtmrmmtj Fiaura Ox, be 
2S2 Eut Uiia St. 
Uitactux Kj.-PIm. tS2
! Shelton. Macoo. Ky, led in this
PRIVATE STOCK
Bottled In Bond
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION f 
I Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey • .J
Jj PINT 65c PINT <1.25 j||
1 Seiecteft and bottled e\.!asively for
But we do not wonder now. President Babb called Wilson’s
referred tp this genUeman as JefferSOn CoiUlty
We tried to. play the game fair with them. But thev 1Is Attended 
wouidn t permit it. ' By More Than 800
If the good senator did not wish to give the school un­
warranted publicity, why did he permit the demonstration 
which has occurred recently? The Jefferson County Sports- “I's (Hub held an all-
If the good senator wished to play the game fair whv !«“*>« Sunday. May 21. at Ut^ 
he incriminate several of his “friends" at his chapel “* River, above
W. DISPENSARY
demonstration ?
If the senator has so much power in Frankfort why did 
he go dragging 200 students to iq>peal to the governm*?
If the senator did not wish to hnrt the sdieol why (Ed 
he not speak to his friend Ifr. Wilson and use his iwflnow 
to stop the series of editorials which defied ever>- rale of 
honest and fair journalism in the State?
' It happens that we are the person referred to by Mr. 
Nickell as the “conscience stricken” student “forced" to wTitc 
letters to the Board of Regents.
We did write several letters. And we did try to plav 
the game fair with him even at that date. Our first letter
1TTOC V... n D..X   . 1.  
WirMiMwlmll’ss$tasrt»Mcr*">9^
Your mirror win teU you: “My dear, you look 10 years 
younger. Yoor hair U no longer faded and mousy. 
ThoM ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol within  
adding color and bAUianea and subtracting 10 years 
from your appearance!" Does your mirror say the «»««.. 
to you? It win, if you use Clairol, the Modem* Method 
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and 
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching 
. . . giving your hair natural-looking color and luatrc. 
See your halrdresssr today or send this coopca NOW.
NaUtnalUf... <aUU CIAN^BEi
s a* MM W |Mk to* Ml mA UMUMI CWM M On b
•--■rr
:....
' ‘ Oiy , State ...........I'
I
I j was followed by a second. T^e. But even then-after three 
Jlj years of ^rsonal contact-we did not lUnd the sub-
ELECTRIC WELDING 
General Machine Shop Work
DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR OLD LAWN 
MOWER DOWN. “WE BIAKE ’EM CUT LIKE NEW.”
■ versive influences which were in play. 
i I We made several trips to Board members after that and 
laid our facts before them.
IncidentaUy, the good senator nuidg no mention of the 
content of that first letter which we 'l^te. It would be a 
dead give away. J ^
Suffice to say that we have yet to 1^ absolutely “forclv’ 
to do anything. ‘ \
Suggestions have been made to ub by the administra­
tion. We have foUowed many of th^m believing them to 
be for the welfare of the izutitation.
But so long as we prey upon sensational journalism, 
hypocracy and thwarted ambitions, we shall not go far in­
dividually and coUectivety.
In this country there is such a thing as freedom of 
speech. But that gives no license to lie.
You have stated your case, we have a right to state 
ours.
WILEY MAY MACHINE SHOP
"OVER 46 TEARS EXPERIENCE’
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
CURTS^ - Transfer
DaOy Bax Limit Set 
On Striped Baas
FLASH SERVICE
Attontiaa to ealtod to tte tact 
■I there to a daily bag limit 
striped bau in Kentu^y and re­
ports have been received at the 
divtokm of and fish head­
quarters in-Frankfort'that many 
fishermen are violating this par­
ticular phase of the law.
Up until last jw there was 
limit on the numb^ of striped bass 
that could be caught in one day 
but with the passage ot the 
game and fish laws, by the Ken­
tucky Legislature in Jahuaiy 1038, 
a limit of IS striped baas in one 
day or a total posMssion limit of
Phone279 1
30 at any time was inducted and 
became effective last May.
Strict enforcement of the bag 
Umita oe all species of fish will 






iting this particular sectlon-of the 
law wlU be arrested. Major Brown, 
director of the division of game 
and fish, stated.
Maps of individual farms are 
being used by Crittenden- county 
farmers in planning production. 
It makes it easier, they «y. to 
deside how muhb land should be 
devoted to com, tobacco, wheat or 
other crops when they see gra­
phically the relative acreages.
Mora than SOO fam men and 
wuBBcn attended die Mcond 
nual Trigg counfr spring rally day. 
haU by Qte farm burecu.








Phone: 91 (Dny), 174 (Night)
666 SALVECOLDSprice
Liquid Tablets & 26C
Salve-Nose Drops *
For 3c A Week 
Or $1.50 A Year
'bue of Kentucky’s Leading Weeklies 
Newsyertising-Valuable news of the latest mer-
chandise at Local Stores 
Local Personals
Morehead State Teachers College News 
Dependable Farm News 
County School News 
Local, Progressive Editorials 
Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore 
Coming Events .
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JUASEZ
THE MOREHEAD DfDEPENDENT
a at turned to Sesior liontarea. ‘^e
Gettyaburf oa July the third, and apfioint you — Don Uootares to 
is now Is full retreat. It la the . ' ' '
n of military ex-
Br HARKT LEE
■toy of which Is rcoDy three^tories in
1 “®*“" picture by Warner Bros., ■torins Pul Unni and Bette DaviL This picture will
•bo^ at the Tail Theatre in the near future.
0 — Tsrt — lileiit — a
Affdaid a baekcrouad of moun. 
laiBa and douda. a Zapotlc vU- 
lape neUcd In the ahadowa of a 
aallcy. A aoUtacy area pcal- 
iag frean an adobe ehap^ within 
artUcfa, by the fiidurtng light of 
attar caadlet, a Mexican pMk« 
wae fhrietentng an IniUan baby.
Though tha year war liOS, vle- 
ttore may atm read on th ycMlow- 
Inc papta M the reglWer of the 
Church of St Tbonea of Ixtlan. 
the nam eoC the child—Benito 
Pahto Jueres.
Left in poverty early, by the 
deeth of hia father. Benito re. 
cctva dfroa a charitaiblc ^riar _ 
pood pnecal frtnratien. end the 
maans of ata^teg lew. Heapeed- 
Hy raae to dietinetlon in the ator- 
ay poUtieal Ufa of bla
lasi te a of the poor. In ' mtly returned
frtan exile, end wee dceted Proi. 
dant of Mexteo.
Among hia find official
waa the
paymate on foratpn debta. 
lad to the landing of S. 
Spanlah and rteoeh troopa. The 
'firM two powers were aoon la. 
ducad to wttbdraw their forca 
bat Napoleon m of Prance de­
clared war.
Sven while prcpariag to meet 
force with force — Juarea waa 
ly hia plana tor
perta here that thia defeat ter- 
ninatea ail pro^ecta of final vic- 
toty for the Southern Statea.” 
“What" aaked Eugenie eagerly, 
"doee that mean to ua?"
fean?" roared Louia, “It 
u that the dvil war may aid 
and moment—and we 
the ccmqucat of Mexico on the 
tttemr that the South would be 
yl««ioud-end that a divided' 
America would be m
taw the Menroe Doctrine! fve 
been wrongly adviaer! My
the rehebiUtatian of Mexica 
atrudt at the root of the major 
evtl, the concentratloo of her landa 
in the henda of a »wu but pow­
erful group of men. Juarea 
to it that a law waa paaaed _ 
powering him to the
from the rich and diatribute them 
among toe poor. The infuriated 
iMdownera. acent one of toelr 
number, Senor Montarea, to Paria 
to Say their grievancea before the 
Bnperor, Napoleon m.
the great council chamber 
of the Tulleriet. in toe preaeoce 
of the Empreia Eugenie and hia 
■nlntatera of atate, Louia Napol 
con addraaeul the anave envoj 
from Mexico; “Il'a abwrd, Senor 
Montarea, to eonaider the reatora- 
tlon of landa until Marecbal Bo- 
aaine, head of my army of 
potion, haa put an end to be re- 
updart Indian—
Juarex!"
A aecretary entered with 
patch from
acquaint toe young couple with 
the greet good fbrtune thet awaits 
And be on ytw way at
oncer.
At toe mcRunt in Mitsmar — 
hehad buiH
for her by the shores of the Adria­
tic—Maximilian and Carloto Uved 
aupatmely. toe mtly shadow upon 
their heppineea being that their 
union had been blcaaed by no 
child. Mexico wea Wt a name to 
I—Juarex, the Indian, not even
WOdlife Exhibition 
Being Prepared To 
Show Thronghont Ky.
Page sevCT
Washington. As Inols read it 
startled oeto emap^ him. The 
Emprtas peered over hia shoul­
der, eager to aee m weD ei
“The Confederate Army of Gen-
1 ACCOUNT^B r i
■KEV STONE/
■ «o /^sucassj






Napoleon worked himaeU into
forth Uke a caged lion — hi..wiwy 
blaming the fnto« 
except him-hlf adviaoxc-
aelfr ■'Well, what do you advise
mit the defeat of French Imoer- 
by Benito Jnaras—a red
- , - ------------by a revolu-
tfon at home? Or shall we wait 
ta ^ Yankees to destroy as on 
toe Rio Grander 
“Calm yonaelt Louia!" Eugenie 
mnxnded.as toough she’s bcmi 
hia doctor, “end listen to me! Take 
a lenon from your uncle! How 
did toe first Napoleon hold Hoi- 
l^? By giving Holland a mpn- 
^! How did be hold Sweden? 
^ Hvlng Sweden a monarch! 
^y shouldn’t you hold Mexico 
toe same w*j—by giving her a 
mnareh of her own?” 
-Marveloua!’’ cried to^ Emper- 
■. quite overcome with the wise 
ttteatloB of hia spouse. “Yours 
*«n be the honor, my love, of 
Mtang^the future Emperor of
Eufenle, overjoyed, began her 
task with the gusto of a bar-
The uae of old tobacco plant
at the Kentudey Agricultural Bx- 
Perfment Station for the iprvad 
of blue mold. Early outbreaks of 
the disease in boto Tennessee and 
I^tucky were always in pi..;* 
beds that were used last year, 
according to Dr. W. D. Valleeu, 
plant pathologiat at the Exp^i-
(To be
Blame Old Beds For 
Spread Of Blue Mold
ment station.
The future of toe blue mold di- 
!ase is in the hands of tobacco 
growera, says Dr. Valleeu:- 
en a few growoa in each county 
persist in using old plant bed sites
The blue n
seed-Uke bodies in the leaves kill­
ed by the disease, and toeae seeds 
spores start the disease the 
next year if toe iume ^bed alto
is used again. Burning ___
ing cannot be relied upon to de­
stroy the blue mold spore in an 
old bed site.
If every tobacco grower in Ta»- 
neaeee and Kentucky would uae 
new bed site sKb year be wouldwid’a ^ughter. “Let me ae^ ’ .
««jnne^ her jeweled fan-*t!ck inot only protect.his own tobacco 
tapptog_her painted Upa. “Well, from an early atUek ^ -
Protestant, of 
course, and won’t do! Oh, I know! 
There’s toe Muagrave Carl of Lip- 
pe-Doltmold—too old! The Duke 
of Modena—too fat!"
“Puppets, my dear, mere pup- 
P«t»! ^ We must have a great
“You are right. Louis! Absd- 
lutely right! We need for Mexico 
■ mince of a great name! The 
name of an ancient ruling house! 
Let me think. Ah! I have it! 
Maximilian, Ardujuke of Auatrin! 
Maximflian vqd Habatawgr 
“MflgnWCTWtr. crigd Louis and
mold, but also would protect toe 
beds of bis neighbors, declares Dr. 
VaDeau.
Kentucky Girls In 
Honor Fraternity
I students that
pledged during 1938-39 to 
Rii Upeilan Omieron, national pro- 
ca frater-
To You As 
a Consumer
When Walter Chrysler bought'his first car about 
34 years ago for $5,000, there were approximately 60,- 
000 people employed in building, selling and servicing 
automobiles. Today there are 12 or more times that 
number employed in building, selling and servicing au­
tomobiles.
Advertisin gcreated the increased demand. Demand 
was responsible for increased employment Advertising 
created jobs for American workmen, and raised the 
standard of living in the nation.
These same results apply to radio, refrigeration, 
air conditioning and to thousands of smaller items which 
today are in comihoiruse in America.
What is true of manufacturing is equally true of 
distribution. In advertising the merchant finds an inex­
pensive method of increasing his sales and so lowering 
his percentage of sales overhead and increasing hia 
abUity to buy in larger quantities at lower prices. That 
means lower prices for the consumer.
The consumer who patronizes the advertising mer­





nity U the University of Kai- 
tucky College of Agriculture ia- 
incluSe servenl frnn Kentucky 
VS otter stotv.
.. McS In aMvfaig ^obtaas 
within the home economics field, 
•rship xhd character
The WUdlile Exhibition of the 
Divlaton of Gum and Fish U be- 
tag made reedy tor 'showing 
throughout the state during the 
summer and'toll months. Major 
Brown, dimetor. mid today.
The exlilbiflon, niider toe di- 
reetkm of Billy Lee, conservation 
officer for the divlsioe. received 
toown
last year and proved of great 
vBlne as an educator of the people 
to toe needs of wildUto eocserva- 
ttaa.
The exhibition Is svallahle for 
county fsira, 4-H Club gatherings 
snd otter such meetiiw. But in 
order to prevent any conflicts in
taat any person or club dmiring 
the exhibition must write in 
division ----------- at Fraito.




SBKT1CB8 HELD AX STARK
V Approximatety 90 persms at- 
t%>ded toe pre-Decoration Day
aervlces at Stark, Ky„ Sunday.
Among those present tor toe 
staging gathering w«e W. E. 
Leedy, Akroa, Ohio; Miss Lynn 
Thompson. MaysviOe, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Harper, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Leedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy .Porter and family, Mrs. E. 
S. Leedy. all of Stark; Helen Lee­
dy, student at Morehead College: 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. R. Hall, of 
Mordtead.
Independant ads pay.
BOSS SENSE IS SUHE 
THEORY IS--MAYBE
USE ICE
That’s Plain Hoes Sense
JustFoneTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
ship. These young 
expected to be among thorn wbo 
win in the future build a finer 
family life ta Amala 
A national survey 
to find the divorce rate among 
Phi UpsUon Omiotm members 
who had been graduated ten years. 
Among the entire roanberihip 
collegea throughout the land.
that time only one diviwce.^had 
taken piece. This is 
strUdng wbm it Is cooslde 
on an average one man 
six now end ta dlboree 
country.
STRESSES 0<Xm GA
A slogan. “Every farm a good 
gardm." la being used by Cunty 
Agent Robert F. Spence in Rock­
castle county. Ky. In 12 com­
munities, garden demonstrations 
>are being made in a program to 
I encourage the production of a 
|lar^ part of the bame'/ood 
supply. The growing of a large 
number of different vegetables is 
receiving special attention.
4-H CLUB BfEMBERS 
|TO HAVE LAMB SHOW
Four-H club lambs from a doz­
en or more central counties wiU 
be Shawn and' sold at the Pro- 
dticen’ Stock Yards in Lexington 
{Junes. Cash prizes totaling about 
8250 will be distributed among 
, the winners, and the lambe will be 
sold following the show. Rings 
win include single lambs, pens of 
IS lambs, and record books, flight 
huufred to 1.000 lambs are ex­
pected to be shown, according to 
entries at the College of Agri­
culture.
AMCmG THE COUNn AGENTS I
Perry county farmers have used 
95,000 pounds of grass seed in 
their "better soils campaign."
With model houses and a sani­
tation program, E. G. Howe. Flem­
ing county, kept loams on 350 
baby chicks to three.
Graves county sportsmen dis- f 
tributed IS pair of quail to 4-H 
dub members, and also brought 
'in 50 addllinal pairs.
Infcrmrtion on pruning trees has 
ed in county-wldc
campaigns in Jessamine, Bourbon 
and other counties.
Walter Moss. Gredn county far­
mer, Is building^ modd p^tiy 
house according to plans furnished
by the CoUege of Agciculture. 
Twenty Boyd county
growinc^trial plots of Warba 
and Ch^pm certified seed po-
When We Say a Car 
Is Reconditioned
IT IS
ACT NOW ON THESE RECONDITIONED USED 
CAR BARGAINS
1936 Plymouth Coupe, Motor .and tires extra 
Qean inside an)k^ Looks like new.
1937 Ford “85” Deluxe coach. New tires, low mile- 
asre. Driven by original purchaser. Completely recon­
ditioned and ready for many miles of good service.
1936^!Vnd.Deliixe Coach. Good tires, motor perfect 
Looks and runs like new. See this one before you buy a 
Ford.
1936 OldsmobOe Sport Sedan. The best looking used 
car in town. New tires. Completely serviced and adjust­
ed. Fully equipped with i-^io and many other extras.
1935 Chevrolet Coach. The most economical trans­
portation you can buy. This car has nearly new tires and 
is in extra good condition throughout









Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lane and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Anderson 
tertained at the home of the lat­
ter with a dessert-brid«e party 
Friday evening. Jen tables were 
in play. A color scheme of red. 
‘ white, and blue was used in the 
4ecnratfaiw.
High score prizes were won by 
Mrs. R. L. Hoke and Mrs. C. B. 
Lane; traveling prize was won by 
Mr. Joe MdOnney.
Te Attend B^bit 
In LMtfvUle
Misses Amelia Duley and Amy 
Irene Mdbre wiU be guests at the 
- - n and exhibit of work giv-
Mra. W. K. Leedy, Stark, Ky.. 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M R. Ran Thursday an^ Fri-
Mrs. George Cline, of Soldier, 
and Mrs. Hanley Fowler, of Mid- 
dlesboro. were guests of Mrs. E. 
r Pstton Thursday.
Miss Rebecca Pattna qtent last 
T ursday at home. Miss Patton 
will graduate from the Univer­
sity of Kentucky Friday. June 2.
Miss Mary Frances Bradley, of 
Arhland. was the week-end guest 
of Mias Marion ^xMiae Oppenbei-
' Mias Catherine Powers, who 
manages the Bruce Store at Olive 
Hill spent the week-end at home.
Mrs. C. U. Waltz spent several 
days in Stanton last week where 
Mr. and BCrs. Wm. Lindsay have 
moved from ML SterUng.
Mrs. Frank Funk from Hewark, 
Ohio, visited in Morriiead last 
week-eitd and attended gradua­
tion exercises for her brother. 
Clinton Tatum, at the -Breckin­
ridge Training SebooL 
Murvcl Crosley. O. L. Boteman. 
and H. H. Hogan were at Park 
Lake for the weric-ehd.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Battson, 
Don and Bill Battson, and Miss 
Vtcloria Rice spent the week-end 
at Park Lake.
Mrs. Ray WendeU ent
the Kappa Mu, commerce dub, 
at her home Wednesday night She 
was assisted by Mrs. Anna Lee 
Berry. Mrs. aarence Allen, Mist 
Bernice Barker. Miss Virgmia Vin- 
cel and Miss Mary Adaline Me 
Kinney.
Mrs. Len Miller was called hnww 
by the serious iiiiwM of her fatb-
r this s
Hr. and Mrs. J. W. Hdwlg 
visitors in Lexington Sunday.
Mrs. A. F. EOing^ is in Atti- 
land with her mother. Mrs. A. J. 
Hillman, who Is seriously ill again
Mrs. Monroe Nickell and Mrs. 
Arthur Keeton, of Lexington are 
guests of Mrs. Susie Henry this 
week.
Mr mid Mrs. N. E. Kennard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Blair were in 
Lexington Sunday.
Mr. and BCrs. Leo Oppenheiraer 
were in Cincinnati on bustnesa 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoggs, of 
Lexington, visited Mrs. E. Hogge 
Sunday.
Mrs. Robot Harlow, who has 
been teaching at Fort Tnoras. it 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Allen.
Mrs. E. D. Patton was the guest 
of her nephew, Paul Pelfiey, at 
OUve mu. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lindsay and 
Uttle daughter. Maribelle, visited 
relatives here last week-end.
Mrs. F. C. BottoB and Mn. Mor-
» Shanklin, of Lexington, visited 
here Memorial Day. Mrs. Button 
wOl remain here several diys for 
a visit wlfc her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
C. E. 4^
Dr. aiifl Mrs. A. F. Bntngtww 
witnessei^ the Reds play baae- 
baU in Cincinnati Tuesday.
Mr. W. E. Leedy, of Akrtai, 
Ohio, who has beoi visitins at 
Stark, Ky.. stopped in Morebead 
lay. before returning
home.
Mrs. R. T. Tatum and Bobby 
‘Ann Tatum visited friends in 
Morehead this week and attended 
graduation exercises for Clin- 
Tatum.
Ranks Houchin and Miss Olga 
' Hawkins, both of Anderson Coun­
ty, near Lawrenceburg, Ky.; were 
united in marriage Sunday after­
noon by Rev. Arthur E. Landolt 
at the parsonage. The bride and 
groom were accompanied by the
groom’s sister. Mist Lorin Houch- 
in. The memben of the wedding 
party are members of a church 
at which Mr. Landolt was for­
merly pastnr.
visited BCr. and Mrs. T. H. R. Hall 
in Hortii^ Friday.
Mias Lynn Thompson, HaysviUe 
spent Bie week-end as the gues| 
of BCr. and BCrs. Drew Evans. Sr.
Stan Iverson was a week-oid 
visitor in Cincinnati.
Jt*n Th«4pson, of SUrk, Ky.. 
was a viaitar in BCorriiead last
Bittiop, of Ash­
land, visited BCra. C. E. Biriwp 
and family on Memorial Day..
BCr. and Mrs. Otto Carr. BCabel 
and Walter Winston Carr visited 
BCrs. Carr’s sister. BCrs. E S. 
SpBice, at Ezel last week-end.
BCrs. Paul Uttle, of
The Story Hour for children 
sponaorwl by the Morebaad brmirii 
of the American Ai
University Women wlU not meet 
on June .3 or June'‘10. but wiU be 
continued throughout the summer 
school. The next Story Hour will 
be held on June 17 at ten o'clock 
die Johnaon Camden Ubrary.
r. Luther Lytton and 
Ralph Craig were visltink mi»« 
Buelah BCay and Gertrude BCan- 
ning of Sandy Hook the past week-
BCr. and BCrs John Lyttan, of 
New Boaton, Ohio, were guests of 
her tattw. BCr. Jake Flannery, of 
Sandy Hook, over the week-end.
BCin Evelyn Thompson, Lex- 
Ingttni, attoided the graduation 
exertdses at Sandy Hook High 
school Friday.
BCr. and Mrs. T M. E RaE of 
attended the >re-De.
Lexington, visited Mrs. D. B. Cau- 
dill BConday.
Judge O. B. Caudill was a Lex­
ington visitor Monday./• soR,^-gJiarpaburf. viiite
BCr. and Mrs. a C. Lew^ Mrs. Drew Evans 1^
and Jackri^*^ 
were in Grayson for MeJho^Ul 
Day.
P. Duley returned Sunday 
from a trip to BCaaonie lodges in 
Western Kentucky. He was ac­
companied by Dorothy. Leila and 
Peggy Frigate, who rettnMd to 
their hone here.
BCr. and Mrs. U E Payne, of 
Ashland, are here for the gradua- 
tioa exercises of their son. Alton 
Payne.
BCiss Jean Tbomaa, Mrs. Alice 
WUliams and BCr. Kennis WiUianu 
Ashland. BCrs. Grace Ogden 
of Huntington. Wmt
Virginia, and Bliss Bess Randall 
of Louisa, were the dinner guests 
of Mrs. W. T. Caudill and Mias 
Leola Caudill on Tuesday 
ing.
coration Dey services at Stark. 
Ky.. Sunday. They were accom­
panied to Stark by Miaa I^nn 
i Thompson, of Maysville.
Hr. and BCra. T. W. Hinton were 
Sunday viaitors in Hunttoftim. 
BCra. and BCrs. Charlie Thomp- 
v t ted Mr.
Harney Kegley. Stark, Ky.. waa 
vieitor in Morttieed
last weric.
Dr. W.' A. Welter and Roger 
Barbour leave today ter Heron 
Lake, BCinnesota. to take motion 
pictures of swamp bird life.
BCrs. Maggie Hogge and BCias 
Mary Hooe have moved to their 
home on WUaon Avenue recently 
occupied by toe N. Y. A. home- 
making proleet
Mr. J. T. Redwine. who recently 
underwent an operation for hp- 
pendteiUs is improving nicely.
Miss Kttoae Redwine azri BCias 
Mildred Blair, who have been 
teaching near Ironton. are at home
T witunef vacation.
Donald Van Lieu of Gary. In­
diana, eras the week-end gueri of 
his alater, BCra. Edward Steiner.
BCIm Btto Paulson todt 
nMSBbers of toe sixth grads to 
Cincinnati Ffridey to visit




guests of M 
Blair Tuesday.
Mias Kola Jayne arri^ Wed- 
nsaday from the University 
Kentucky-to sp«id vacation at 
home. '
BCrs. Kelly Fuika, and two 
dau^ters, of Winchester, were 
guests of BCr. and BCrs. Dudley 
Caudill Monday and attended the 
graduation exerciaet of her grand­
son, Robert Caudill
Virginia Caudill 
Louisa Tuesday to visit Gerald 
Vlnaon who U in toe bovltal thee 
with a broken leg. Vlnaon wa 




Colonel and Hra. E P. Wolf- 
ford and dau^ter, Jean, of Cleve­
land: Ohio, and Judge and BCra. 
G. W. E. Wolfford. of Graymi. 
were guesU Monday of Mr. and 
BCrs. V. H. Wolfford. BCr. and 
BCrs. Dorsey Jleeton, of West Lib­
erty. were guests during the even­
ing and all were entertained by 
moving pictures.
Mr. and BCrs. V. H. Wolfford
ere in Grayson Sunday attend­
ing the tomily reunion held at the 
twee of Judge and Mrs. G. W. E 
Wolfford.
Misses Nonna and Lottie Pow- 
era, BCim Lizzie Nickell and BCrs. 
Jim Nickell ^lent Saturday after- 
noon'ln Mt Sterilng.
C. a Peratt attended the gra­
duation excreiaes at University 
of Kentucky Mr. Peratt is a 
mentoer of toe class of 1904.
BCrs. W. E Jayne. BCrs. Wilted 
Waltz and Luther Jayne were in 
Ashland for Memorial Day.
BCias Virginia Caudill shi^^ 
in Lexington Saturday.
BCr. Ance Moore and Miss Camle 
Hixaon of Middletown, Ohio, i 
tnwried at the home of Rev.




COUNTRY ROUTE fOR WAGON 
TRAINS. WAS LAID OUTANfr 
MARKED BY 8UPFAL0ES4:0NG 
BEFORE THE WHITE MAN ARRlVOl 
HKHWAYS, RAILROkOS AfO AIR­




' GUIOEB in QUtBCC 
MANEUVER CANOES 
THROUGH RAPiOS BY 
’ WARPINCT THEM- WITHOUT 
HE USE OF PADDLES OR POUtw
WAS HOUSED IN THE CRYSTAL PAL ACf 
AT LONOMiM leSLTHE PALACE 
WAS DESTROYED Bv FU»B NOV.Ba IPEBew
Largrest Nai^dn 
Is Unlnricd .
Ithaca. N. Y. (ACP)—America’s 
botelmai saw the world's 
meet mlorful and largeri na^ 
unfurled for toe flrst tone at Cor- 
nril University at the 14th annual 
opening o,f toe Hotri Ezra ComeU.
.. ___________ _ ^ Thli hotel is financed, managed.
BCrs. T. F. Lyons Saturday after- and operated by two hundred and
noon. Rev. Lyons performed the I aeventy studenU in the hotel ad-
eeremony.
--.jth jacks have 
been bought by Mng>»Wi» county ^--- ^
FOR RENT OR SAl^
10 Lots—9 Room House, good 
<wt buUdings. 8 lots fenced for 
diickens. Chicken House 10 x20, 
and brick brooder. Lots of fruit
IBEX
Ut. TbonnaB Skaggs vlaitod
Miss Haxie Stone at Gimlet Sun­
day and attended an all day meet­
ing at Fairview.
WUlard Skaggs visited BCias Ber-
. trees and plenty of fruit. If you toa Stone at Gimlet Sunday and 
are looking for a bargain to rent | attended the meeting held at Fair- 
>r buy. Good Terms. See— view.
ROSCOE HUTCHINSON I CharUe Skaggs attended church 
MOBEHRAD. KENTUCKT [at Fairview Sunday.
Harmon Sj
• from New Boston, Ohio, Satursay 
he has been vizitiiig his
FAFER HANGING A PAINTING 
A SPBCIALTT
We are eqnlpped to retnove 
jenr «M paper by toe Ulest 
BMtoiid ef steambv it off wtth- 




sister who is seriously UL
Sturi Smith attended church at 
Fairview Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Smith and chil­
dren visited her parents at Olive 
HiU last weeg.
Mr. Johnnie BCaggard and Miss 
Viola Simmons were-married on
NOTICE
Monday, BUy 29th at Sandy Hook. 
Ky. BCr. Ifaggard is ton sen 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. ICaggard, 
of Ibex and Mrs. BCaggard is toe 
daughter of Mrs. Litha Simmons, 
of Newfoundland. Friends Join 
in wishing them real happiness 
mid aweeeas as they go through 
life together.
Dm to nsnotice'
OLD GLORY MARCHES TO NEW MILESTONE
! ii - i
All kinds of a]
nation, the Stars and Stripes wiQ 
pass another -milestone on June 14, 
^ j marking ito long march through
ministration school here who take 
over Willard Straight .HaU. the 
million and a half dollar student 
imi/tft building as a modal hotcl- 
tor-a-day.
“The Flag of the Hosts of the 
Nations." conceived by the student 
beard f directors,'is made up of
crated colored napkins of various 
ttna and color
tribiitod fey hotois in aO 41 
aal most of toe gewriesn 
Canada baaida hoteU to Ger­
many. Czediodovakia.
France. Hungary. Holland, and 
England. The completed banner 
vmeasura thirty-five by eighteen 
Aect with a grat block Comel- 
Uan C emblazoned in its center
kins and toe color building up 
as-it goa toward the borders.
Adrertisement 
For Bids
receive bids for weakly gar- 
boge ttoOeettee at Ito next ra-
low 19th. at 7:99 P. BE
a united , nlal history.
«( toe Cttr cietk.
The CenaeU rearvM toe right 
torejeet any aad aO hUa
•itti famitare repai.. ____
Erade ironinfr boards for
^E. H. TOMLINSON
West Main Si. 
Morehead. Kentncky
iphoisterifiK;f«reaaharpredMe. I wO appre- 
>air. Alsoletote rear-Veade. Bat pleaae «e 
net aak fer eredit yeeaoa 1 wfll 
.have to my no.
MONA G. PENNINGTON 
Ibex, g-»«aii«*T
lot. I wffl jieO •ly'the years since its adoption by the 
” Continental Congress in 1777.
We Americans may well be 
proud of our flag. It is the most 
beeuttfol of all national colors. Our 
fiag'has pointed tbe|vay to tree-
Fcrty Leslie county tanners at­
tended a meeting called to con­




Bemg past the three score and ten years and not as 
strong as I was 50 years ago. I will offer for sale at public 
auction, to the highest and best bidder, on
THURSDAY MORNING, Jt^NE 15, 1939
!^c to begin promptly at 10:00 o’clock on the premises 
the n. • • ....................................urg and Hillsbtfro higb-which Ls located ............ .. . g «„o niusooro
way near PopUr Plains, in Fleming County, Kentucky.
# 196 ACRE FARM
This farm is a real buy for the man who wants a good
The best watered farm in the county. 7-roc; 
bam.
) countless i
stands for patriotism. loyalty and 
fidelity to the ideals of America.
There is a certain mystery .sur­
rounding its origin which thus far 
has proved unsolvable because no 
one knows definitely who designed
Flags bearing eitoer riripaloT American
pine trees, anchors, stripes, stars. 
; rattlesnaka, bavers and ether 
;tosi^ in endlsM vartoty..
Hosts of marriiing men as well 
as citizens, young and old, have 
looked up to toe Star-Spangled 
Banner tor more than ei^t score 
years, finding it a roilytog point 
af patriotism, a symbol of our 
naUonal unity. Save tor occas­
ional changa in the number of its 
stars or stripes, as authorized by 
Congress from' time to time, it is 
much the as it was in the 
begtontag.
Floating from toe lofW pinnacle
................................. flag
Tsrentr-flve perant M Ite BoIf 
Croa Collage riMtont body la ria- 





MT. CTBJHCs Wr. ■
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CONFBSSION8 OT A NAZI STY
Edward G. Behlaatoi
Poets have sung of toe flag;
Yet, to
each of us it has its own deflnite
or Bars existed before Old Gk^., is an emblem of w«l«iring hope. 
A well-esUblished tradition points Like the famous Bartholdi SU- 
to Betsy Rots, a Quaker City : tue of Liberty it giva ita anur- 
seamstress. as toe maker of the . ance of justice and libdrty to 
first Surs and Stripes. ! those who are Americans either
Ghosts of Old Glory’s ancestors [by right or birth of adoption. It 
haunt the shadows of early colo- is the revered of an as-
meaning, because we measure our 
love of country and our love of 
flag with the same guage. The two 
are inseparable.
In recent years it has been the 
custom to observe June 14 as Flag 
Dhy. On this, the flag's birthday, 
let us keep before us. this pledge 
to the flag; "I pledge allegiance 
to toe Flag of the United SUta 
of America and to the Republic 
tor which it stands, one Nation, 
indivlsable, with Liberty and Jus. 
tlce for aJl."
T R A ITHEATRE L
For Rent
Workers Advised To 
Retain SS Cards
Workers ^ho apply for jobs 
should sho# their social security 
^ards to their employers.
ho«K, 40<S0 1* 8“
his social security
The farm will be offered in 1 and in 2 tracts
LIBERAL' TERMS: Made known day of sale 
C. W. Fulton, Atty. N. 0. KENDALL
should retain the cards. These 
toe the individual property of 
wwkers, according to Mr. J. A. 
Chaney, manager of the social se­
curity board field office. Ash- 
land.
‘Often mistakes are ntsde when 
number frwn 
card. If a 
wrong number, even one ^igit be­
ing omitted or misplaced, IsVven 
to the empl^er. there is delv to 
eredittog tte worker’s account 
shwing hb total of wages-^mod 
whUe in employroeet
card
should be retained. If it becomes 
soiled or damaged so that it is 
illegible a duplicate may Be ob­
tained without cost at cur Geld 
office in the Second National Na­
tional Bank building in Ashland.
.919 per monUi 
915.89 
It 912.90
’3 mom eettage....................... 912.99
Forestry development received 
major attention at a seria of 
igs to Pike county.
FOR SALE
..12.999
Best trees to set, fire prevention 
and other phasa of timber grow­
ing were discussed. Trea occu­
py a third to thre^-fourtes of many 
; farms in toe county-
Approximately 80 purebred 
rams have been obtained tor um 
to Wayne county-
IMRPennsylvanto StaS College sd- 
T®*tists havg discovered a new way
39 acre farm, nice tioae..
59 acre tm. new bane
Baema to Bath Ceuaty . -97.999
4 room houe........................... 9 975
7 mom hpoae........................-..92499
Other plaea tar rent hoa 92 
ap. Lett for sale at meet any ta-
MOBBHBAD BBAL ESTATB CO. 
TkM Floor Caakey BMg. 
Wcat Mato Street
Pin Fine EnUrtAiuMBt’’
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
PRISONER OF ZENDA
RONALD COLMAN AND DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
“Heapliiier”Short:
SATURDAY
The Incomparable Gene Antrey ’with Smiley Burnette
BLUE MONTANA SKIES
”Buck Rogers” Serial (Chapter 5) and Cartoon
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
YES MY DARLING DAUGHTER
-:
w i
Priscilla Lane, Jeffrey L>Tin. May Robeson and Roland Teanr 
Short: "Projection”
TUESDAY
GUN LORDS OF STIRRUP BASIN
- A Rip Snortin’ Western
Chapter 10 of ”Lcne Ranger” and "Scrappy” C:artooo
^VE^tfESDAY 
NANCY DRtW, REPORTER
BONITA GRANVILLE AND FRANKIE THOMAS 
___  Seketed Shorts
ALWAYS REFRESHINGLY COOL AT THB TR.AIL
J
